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PHI LAM PEX '76

PHILAMPLEX '76 is presented by the International Philippine Philatelic Society, Inc.
and the Thomas Jefferson Cultural Center in commemoration of the Bicentennial of
the American Revolution.

The theme of the exhibition is "The Amer ican Presence in the Philippines:' and the
photos and 'stamps on display trace the his tory of the long. association between the
two countries. Not many people realize that the US-Philippine relationship extends
almost all the way back to the American Revolution itself,. On October 2, 1796,
while the US was still just an infant amo ng independent nations, the sailin5\ vessel
AsTREA landed in Manila. While other US ships had called in Manila before 1796
on their way to China, the AsTREA was the first American vessel to have come
specifically for trade with Manila merchants and traders, thus mal'kingj the begin
ning of commerce between the United States and the Philippines. Equally import
ant for philatelic historians, the AsTREA was the first US vessel to carry letters
from America to the Philippines.

PHILAMPEX '76 has .been organized and assembled by the IPPS, incorporated in
the Philippines irj 1974 and the only official affiliate ,n this country of the Ame
rican Philatelic Society. Although the Society is international in character, the ma
jOrity of its members are American citizens. It also numbers among its member~

ship almost all of the leading Philippine philatelists and philatelic writers.

The Chairman of the Executive Committee of the IPPs is Mrs. Melody Tanabe, with
Mr. Ricardo S. Inocencio serving as Vice-Chairman. "Mrs. Linda Stanfield is Secre
tary, Fe A. Carandan~ is Treasurer, Lourdes S. Tayao, Frank R. stanfield.Eliezer Ji
menez, and lreneo Aquino also serve as members of the Committee.

This is only the second philatelic exhibition to be held in an American library or cul
tural center in the' Philippines. The first was in 1947 when the Philippine Philate
lic Club held the National Philatelic Exhi bition November 28 to 30 in the US library
in the Heacock Building in Esc;.olta.
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THEME OF THE EXHIBITION: "AMERICAN PRESENCE IN THE PHILIPPINES"

Anival of the First Philippine Commission in Manila- sent
by US President William McKinley.

Arrival of the "Thomasites"

of Maniia Post Office after the Liberation.

independence to the 'Philippines, /

J"';;_7'
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Arrival of ASTREA, the first American ship to came directly
to Manila to trade.
First American Consul, Andrew Stuart, arrived in the Phil
ippines but was not acknowledged by the Spanish authorities.

Capt. Ezekiel Hubbell of Bridgeport, Connecticut came to
Manila aboard the Citizen as representative of New York
firm Hoyt and Tom. He invested 100,000 Spanish dollars
in sugar and indigo.

The' first American firm, Russel, Sturgis and Co., was estab
lished in Manila. Closed dow(l in 1876.

Establishment of another American firm, Peele Hubell and
Co., which exported hemp, sugar; tobacco and indigo. It
was taken over as a going concern by Warner Blodgett and
Co. in 1887, which became Warner Barnes and Co. Ltd. in
1896.

Appointment of Alfred H.P. Edwards as American Consul
in the Phil ippines, who was acknowledged by Spain in 1835;
he resigned in 1838

Admiral Dewey and thg American Fleet entered Manila Bay.

Opening of the 1st regular post office in the Philippines un
der the Americans in Cavite.

Appo:ntment of Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt as the first Ame
rican Military Governor of the Philippines.

US Stamps overprinted "P'HILIPPINES" were placed on sala
in Mania

Inaugu'ration of the Commonwealth of the Philippines

Arrival of Pan American's "China C1ipper"-the first Tralls
pacific Airmail Flight· from San Francisco to Manila,

Appointmen' of PAUL V, McNUTT as first American Am
bassador to the Philippines.... ,.. ~ - -
Landing of Gen. Douglas MacArthur and the US Forces in
Leyte,

Re-opening

US granted



ILLUSTRATION NO.1

PHILIPPINE AIRMAil AND

AVIATION HISTORY

In attempting to construct an airmail
history of the Philippines, we first have to
create an aviation history from almost no
records prior to the 1919 f,ight of Ruth
law. vvnether letters, cords Or other sou
venirs were flown or not, or whether they
were official mail in my opinion matterS

little for all of this early Pioneer airmail was
merely a matter of carrying items aloft and
setting them down again purely for sou·
venir purposes and not truly for postal
purposes.

Member Bill Oliver of Sacramento, Ca
lifornia, has furnished us with the first evi
dence of airmail in the Phnippines in the
form of a copy of a postcard which con
tained a U.S.S. New Orleans ship log
by M. N. Grable who recorded the flights
of ~IBud" Mars, Birdman while the New
Or'eons was qt liberty at Manila Boy. See
Illus. I.

Fred Boughner then supplied us wirh
the folloWing information:

"Bud Mars shows up in early US Pio
neer' mail in 1910. After an attempt by
JAD. McCurdy to fly mail from the 'Kai
ser;n Victoria' decks was foiled by bad
weather, the USS Pennsylvania was fitted
out with a runaway oboordship_ Bud
Mars was to try this s~ip-to-shore mail
carry. ~fore the ship sailed from New
York on Nov. 10, 1910, Mars an-:J Glenn
Curtiss arrived to check out the plane. As
fhey started the eogine, disasler struck.
Someone hod left a piece of rubber tubing
on the wing of the plone. It became en
tangled in the propeller and broke the
blade into three pieces. Unable to get
another propeller fast enough, the whole
experiment was called off. To best of my
knowledge, Mars does not appear again
in the next 90 or so Pioneer flights in the
US...."

Did Bud Mars stop of"Jywhere enroute to
Manila? In Hawaii? Did he do any circus

( con't on page 5 )
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type flights which were all the rage? Did
he "carry the mail", which was one of the
important parts of these early f,ights star·
ring with the first one from the ~IKaisertn

Victoria"in 1910. IWe must assume that
without any doubt he must hove "carried
the moil" on any flights he mode. The
problem is to find out when he arrived in
J.I.ani'a and what he did enraute. We
also need to know how long he stayed in
Manila and where did he go from there,
who financed him, etc. ...

Then we go to Tom Gunn. The first re
ference we have is an article in 1938 for
the (, hilippines) Airmail Digest by Erick
Hi:desheim, a past Vice-President of AANvS
and an a d time pilot of the U.S.A. The ar
ticle, entitled "A Pioneer Flight of 1he
Philippines", is hereby reproduced,

"The aerial postcards carried by Miss
Ruth law during her flight exhibition on
Apri, 4th and 5th, 1919, have always been
c')Ilsi..:ie,ed souvenirs of the earliest airmail
service in the Philippine islands.

''There is a possibility, however, that
Manila witnessed an air mail demonstrati'::ln
already in 1914 in the usual manner of
that pioneer period.

It'ln his reminiscences published some
years ago in the Saturday Evening Post a
promo~or of exhibition flights in the pre
war days, the late Mr. Wiliams Pickens,
told how he picked young Mr. Tem Gunn
from San Francisco's Chinatown as a par
ticipant to lend foreign atmQsphere to an
international aviation meet he staged in
California. The novice took up flying
pluckily and with oriental stoicism kept at
it in spite of an early accident and in time
~urned the tab~es on Mr. Pickens and sur
prised him at a chance meeting in a San
Francisco Hotel years later by showing him
a lar<;:e check to buy aircraft material for
lhe Chinese government and asking if he

had any airp'anes for sale.

nf.llr. Gunn had hecome the inspector
of the Chinese airforce and after doing .:ll'

efficient job died peacefully a few years
ago. During his bo"nstorming days on tho..
West Coast he hod observed that "Flying
the Mail" attracted good publicity at coun
try fairs making it worth while seeking and
obtaining authorization for such airmail de
monstrations. Thus, when Tom Gunn work
ed his way across the Pacific Ocean in
1914 and gave exhibition flights en route
in the HaWaiian and Philippine Islands.
it is only natural that we find he included
the airmail stunt on his flying program
at both places. I hove acquired a post
card bearing a picture of Tom Gunn in
fliQ..ht on his biplane over Kauai, January
18, 1914. It is struck with the cachet,
NAerial Mail Route- Tom Gunn-Carrier'
(AAMS Cot. 5th Edition Vol. 1 Pioneer
F:ights No. 76). Contemporary magazine
reports confirm that Gun flew in the Ha
waiian Islands at that time, but I have n'::lt
yet found any reference to the airmail
stunt.

"At Manila the situation is the opposite:
so far I have failed 0 locate a specimet"l
carried on one of his postal flights there
though they were reported ot that time.
A May 30th, 1914 report from the Philip
pine Islands to r'A.ero & Hydro" reads:
~The Chinese aViator, Tom D. Gunn, has
been giving a splendid series of passenger
and mail carrying flight at the cap'tal
here. He was supported by 20,000 of ',is
countrymen on the is'and and his work
here has been a marked success. His
equipnment included tractor biplane, a fly
ing boat and a combined hydro for passen
£er corrying and exhibition5, all of which
he built himsef. The u.s. Army officelS
assisted greatly in the exhibitions and
showed c:msiderab'e inferest in Gonn's fly
ing boat. Lieut. Thomas Dargue who

5



learned to fly un~er the instruction of
Lieut. Fronk P. La~m, and Copt. T. De F.
Chand er, were responsible for a large
part of the success of the program. The
flying extended over a period of a week.

"Who was present on the above occa
sion ar.d mai!ed or sent one of these cards
or con favor me with additional details
and pictures from this event?"

from William A. Henry we ~earned his
mo~her received a post card (see Illus No.
2 with a hand stamp "Aerial Mail Servic:;
Inaugurated by Tom Gunn, M:mra, P.I.',
and was doted M:mila 24 April 1914. The
card was mailed to his mo~her by his aunt
Mabel, who at that time was M.s. Michael
H. Newman. Michael Newman was a prc~

mater and publicist for 1he f edgling motion
picture industry and worked for Columbia
Studios. In 1913, Mr. and Mrs. Newman
were in Hawaii in connection with the open
ing of the ""Ingagi' mJJie. Captain TOin
Gunn, a Chinese-American stunt pilot, was
so[curning in Hawaii at that time on his
way to China. /Voble Newman was over~

whelmed with lhe new concept of fIi£ht,
and when Gunn oitered to Iy pC''lSenge~s

for a modest fee ($25.00) ,he purchased
a licket, took a 15 minute ride and thus
became the first woman commercia pas
senger to f:y in the Hawaiian Islands. From
this casual meeting evolved a relationship
whereby Mike Newman became Gunn's
pers.onal manaqer. This team presented
exhibitions in Hawaii linfi February 1914
when they soiled for the Philippines. Even
tually, 1hey ended up in China, but whlie
in the Fhilippines they dem:lOstrale:d ",haii
aeriol show not on:y in Manila bl-t in se
... eial of the o~her is:ands, including C(;bu,
Leyte, and Mindanao.

No information is available as to exactly
what fights were made in the Philippine Is
lands nor what ho;:>pmed 10 Tom Gunn
afterwards

G. Y. Zara of the Bureau of Aeronau
tics, in his letter to the Airmail Digest in
1939, gave the following information writ
ten by cne Ramon A. Zamora, as published
in the "Souvenir of the First Inter-Island
Flight by Filipino pilots Arnaiz and Calvo',

-"To Tom Gunr" a Chinese, goes the dis
tinction of having been the first aviator to
come to Manila. With a single seater bi
pane Gunn arrived here in the summer of
1914 marking, thus, an outstanding epoch
in Far Eastern aviation. Unlike his co
national Lima'h:mg who in 1574 seeked te
conquer 1VIanilo wherein he p!anned to es
tablish his stronghold from Pehon, Tom
Gunn, 340 years afterwords, ;anded in our
fair city in an entire~y different mission on
another conquest-wholly the opposite of
that of his predecessor at half and three
centuries previous t:> his invasion of Mani o.
That he won t'he admiration of the entire
population of the ciy is proved by the
many demonstrations of friendship and
sympgth'i which he was made the pblect
of by fi ipinos, foreigners and, principally
by his countrymen who felt justly proud
o.f his then unique and thrilling feat".

It is also noted that statements of
fact were mad~ which were not true such
as nno mail was carried", this according
to fhe records of the F'hiippine Bureau oj
Posts. The Philippine Bureau of Posts did
not make such a statement. They, like
Ihe Office of the Air Oflicer Headquar
ters Philippine Departmant; Departm::mt of
Public Works and Communications; and the
Bureau of Aeronautcs made statements
only to the effect that "no records" exist
which shows that Tom Gunn fiew in the
Phi ippines.

The United States Air Force records
show M'JY 8, 1916 as the first military
flight in the Fhilippines which was made
from Fo~t Mills (now Corregid:>r) using a



Vartin S. Seaplane.

This is supposed to be the first military
flight in the Philippines but nothing also is
known regarding this flight. Information
on this is probably located in the USA.

In 1939 in one of the letters in reply to
inquiries, a Lt. Cal. Ralph Royce, Air Corps
Officer of the Air Office in the Philippines
stotes that he personally knew that a Lt.
Herber A. Dargue "was flying in the Phil
ippines in 1914". Gen. Herbert A. Dargue
was commanding the Air Forces in the Pa
nama Canal in 1939.

If the first military flight in the Philip
pines was made on May 8,1916, what air
plane was Lt. Royce flying in 1914. Ci
vilian? Military'l

If Lt. Thomas Dargue, who learned to
fly under the instruction of Ueut. Fronk P.
lohm and Copt. T. De F. Chandler men
tioned in Erick H.ildesheim's article were
pilots, what were they doing in the Phil
ippines if fhere were no army planes here?

It is to be suspected that there were army
planes in the Philippine in 1914 and most
likely much earlier than this. The Phi:ip
pines represented an ideal area for expe
rimentation with this vehicle. as well as an
excellent opportunity to confirm whether
flying could Or should be a port of the
Philippine command.

Prior to going to press, Don Pablo Es
peridion has given us the forowing infor
mation token from HISTORY OF THE PHil
IPPINES by Gregorio F. Zaide,

"The opening chapter of Philippine Avia
tion history was written in 1911 when th~

first airplane reached Manila. This plane
was f.cwn in the Carnival City by 'Lucky
~a!dwin', American stunt flyer. The fol
lowing year, the war planes of t!he Ameri
can Army arrived in the PhHippines".

Any additional information, photos. etc.,
wOL'ld be appreciated.

Fronk R. Stanfield
P.O. Box 1936
Manila, Philippines
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r SIDELIGHTS OF THE

PHILIPPINE AIRMAIL EXHIBITION

By Linda Stccnlield

Preparations for the Philippine Airmail
Exhibition started as ear:y as April of
1975. Materials were rWI so easy to put
together and due to the limited space avail
able [60 frames at the Hotel Intercontinen
tal and 100 at Manila Hilton) dup.icatian
was as much as possible avoided.

Airmail enthusiasts and collectors were
contacted and their collection put together;
using F.R. Stanfield's co!lection as the basis,
the ones he didn't have were gotten from
from the other col:ectors - Enrique San
Jose, Carlos Inductivo, Sen. Jose Roy, Rudy
Tan, and Nick Vrettos.

Correspondence between Mani~a and
Pan Am New York office was also started
early, with them furnishing as much infor
mation and photographs os possible. Co
ordination with the local Pan Am office
was also made to insure success for the
exhibition.

The Bureau of Posts, especially Mrs. Teo
fila l. Garcia, Chief of the Stamps and
Philatelic Section, was very helpful, advis
ing us of the developments on the Pan Am
stamps, the Airmail Exhibition stamps, and
the flights to be made. Earlier plans were
to have flight covers flown from Manila
to San Francisco without covers recording
the ground stops in Guam and Hono·ulu.
But due to Mrs. Garcia's insistance, flight
cover w;re also carried to both p:aces_

The choice of the right stomps for the
overprinted airmail exhibition stamps was
not easily decided. Reason: no 131.50
stomps were available for overprinting 10

go with Ihe 60s UPU Centenary sfamps
(first choice), except the 1'1.50 Teadara
Alon~o. It was decided then that 60s N.or
o~la Agoncillo was to replace the UPU stamp
Five hundred tho~sond copies of each stamp

was approved for overprinting. But when
he started putting them together, Ben Mon
cayo, Chief of the Stamps Depository Secfon
had a hard time making up the 500,000
copies needed for the 60s Agoncrlo. By
pulling together stocks available here and
there, he finally was bare'y able to make
the 500,000 copies needed.

Press Releases were sent to foreign and
local press as early as July to bring in
more materials for exhibition. The press,
both local and foreign, have been very
cooperative; these releases caught the ut
tentian of Ernie Kehr of New York and soon,
correspondence from both sides started
pouring in. Co:Jperation among the IPPS,
the Pan Am and the Bureau of Posts ~o

bring Ernie to Monro was very eminent. I
supplied Ernie with informaiton on the de
ve!opment of the exhibition as fast as I got
th:;.m from the Bureau of Posts and the
Pan Am office.

Ysmael (8oy) Inductivo contacted us to
see if we will be interested in supp:>rting
hi:j project to overprint exhibition sea's..As
the seals were in good conditi)n and looks
appropriate, the approval of lhe Pan Am
for the design was seeked. ~t W:JS easily
approved and the overprinting immediate·
ly bega1'l. As soon as specimens were rea
dy" press releases were sent out to various
publications which gave us good write ups,
which resulted in s)me orders.

By first week of November, Press Relf3a
ses announcing the exhibition were a 1 sent
to the press, with Ernie handling most of
the foreign releases. The local press were
extremely good to us - they made the an
n:>uncement just a few days prior to the
opening. Times Journal published 4 arti
cles related to the exhibit - going as for
as interviewing Ernie for their 'People' co
lumn. A half page article on him complete
with photos was publish-od. The Bulletin
Today also announced the exhibition and
ron a series of a:'"ticles on the China Clip
per. The Daily Express feotl.'red the exhi
bition complete with colored t=hotog'-aphs





On Nov. nnd, and the day the exhibition
opened. The Panorama Magazine, Express
week, Mod Magazine, and the Business Day
also featured articles on the exhibition and
related subjects.

The television network has been very
helpful also. Chonnnel 7 mode two an
nouncements, one on their 6 PM Newscast
and another one at 10 PM news.

Ernie was scheduled to arrive on the 19th
of November in time to be interviewed fer
the Nov. 2Jst telecast of "Business With
Pleasure" talk show over at Channel 2.
Unfortunately, he got stranded in Guam
for 3 days and was not able to come un
til early morning of the 22nd. Ernie was
replaced by the Acting Postmaster Genera I
Pedro Gambalan. Together with Mr. En
rique San Jose and myself, we .....-ere inter
viewed by program hosts Ray Pedroche
and Ju~ie Yap Dozo.

Nov. 23rd saw ourse:f with Ernie, Mr.
San Jose and Fe (Carandang) over at
Channel J3, interviewed twice during the
show by TV host Joe Quirino of Seeing
Stars. We were there for two hours (7 to
9 pm) promoting the airmail ehibition. As
Joe remarked, "this is the longest interview
I have given anybody in this program".
(Well, thanks Joe).

At four o'clock early morning of Nov. 22,
together with Fe, which was as soon as
the curfew was over (1 to 4 AM everyday),
we \-Vent to Manila International Airport jo
meet Ernie, who was schedu:ed to arrive
at quarter to five. Charley Ang€'les of Pan
Am met him at the planeside and turned
him over to us. At the airport to meet Ernie
also were the Esperidion's - Don Pablo
and his wife, and son Father Ernie, who is
the gxJson of Ernie Kehr. Senator Jose
Roy sent his car over and brought the three
of us to N.onilo Hilton. We were there by
7 a.m. and Ernie's collection plus Bill Oli_
vet's co lection (which were handcarried
by Ernie) were immediately framed by our
crew who were standing by at my shop at
the Hilton. The col ection were put up in
time for the 10:00 o.m. opening.

10
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After freshening up and changing into
his "barong toga log", Ernie was ready t.,y
8:30. Don Pablo arrived around this time
and together with Fe and myself proceeded
to Hotel Intercontinental for the opening

of the Pan Am port of the exhibition, sched_
uled at 9 AM.

On hand to greet us were the Pan Am
people headed by Doug los McKenzie, Mu
kati Mayor Nemesio Yo but, Charley An
geles, Frank R. Stanfield, Acting Postmaster
General Pedro Gambalan, Carlos Induct iva,
locol philatelists and the stoff of the Stomp
and Philatelic section. Cancellation of Pan
Am and Airmail Exhibition stamps were
mode, formally opening the exhibit.

Autographs were taken from the guests
personalities, especially Ernie. Don Pablo,
however, made a remark that he is not in
terested in securing Ernie/s autograph un
less its on a dollar check. Ernie obliged
by pulling out a dollar bill from his wal·
let, addressed it to Don Fabio, and affixed
his signature. Everybody hod a laugh.

The ceremony at the Hotel Interconti
nenfal was brief but memorable. From
there, the party moved to Manila Hilton

in time for the opening.



Kehr awarding Samuel Larailo, winner of the
Junior Stamp Exhibition in La Salle School.

The opening at Mani!a Hilton Hotel was
attended by mare people than at the Ho
tel Intercontinental, with my contemporary
stamp·collector-dea!er friends also gracing
the affair - Rudy Tan, Charley Basa, Boy
tnductivo, Lucy Ling, and Alita Fernando.
The elderly group were composed of those
present at the Hotel Intercontinental plus
special guests from the Spanish Em.bassy
headed by the Charge d' Affairs and Mr.
Jose Luis Jordana, the Chance'lor. Our
President Ricardo S. Inocencio was on hand
to greet the guests as they arrive.

A small breakfast fo~lowed at the Harana
Terrace On the 3rd floor, were a'most eve
rybody who contributed to the airmail ex
hibition were asked to speak. It was in
deed a big surprise and pleasure to have
Don Pablo Esperidion present and talking
phi otely again, after almost ten years of
silence.

In celebration of the Philatelic Week,
fhe IPPS sponsored a competitive Junior

Exhibition at the De La Sa!'e School. par
ticipated in by the members of the Phila
telic Club. The panel of iudges was com
posed of Boy Inductivo, Rudy Ton and
Mandy Labayen.
They came up with 6 winners, 3 from Class
1 (entries from Grades Y-YiI) and 3 from
Class II (entries from Grades liI-IY).

A special program was set up on Nov.
28, Friday to award the winners, and who
e'se to take but Ernie to act as Special
Guest of Honor. Again, together with my
self, Mr. San Jose, Fe and Mandy, we went
to La Salle at 1 PM for the ceremonies.
Ernie was met by the students and he was
brought first at the exhibition site. Ernie
spent a few minutes viewing the exhibits
and giving comments here and there. Af~

terwards, he was brought to the gymnasium
where the program was held. Mandy intro
duced Ernie and Ernie gave a rousing speech
that reaily got the boys excited and in-

II
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Kehr presentod with framed sels of newly issued China Clipper
stamps by Assistant Postmaster Gen. Pedro Gambalno.

L-R: F. R. Stanfield, Paolo Espcridion, Enriljue San Jose. Ysmnel InductiYo, find Curlus Inducti\(J.
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spired. He also awarded certificates and
trophies to all of the winners. Seeing Ernie
with the students was really something.
How easily he established a rapport with
them! How they applauded him and
shook hands with him, and to Ernie's de
light inspite of the hot weather. Ernie
really knows how to promote philately to
the kids. (By the way, Ernie is the current
Chairman of the Education Committee of
the Philatelic Foundation based in New

Yo,\1) .

Nov. 29 saw the unveiling of a marker
at Rizal Park, where the crew of the China
Clipper landed in 1935. Set at 7 AM, the
ceremony was attended by Manilp Mayor
Ramon Bagatsing, Rizal Park Director Teo·
doro Valencia, Pan Am Manager Douglas
McKenzie, and PRO Charley Angeles, Mes.
Teotila Garcia, Nemesio Dimanlig, Ernie
Kehr and Frank R. Stanfield. Breakfast
followed at the Army-Navy Club.

Have you seen a Philatelic Exhibition in
a Bar? Yes, a bar, and that is the Ciippo<
Bar set especially up at the lobby of Ma
nila Hilton Hotel. From the Hotel lntercon,
the Pan Am exhibits were transferred :0
Manila Hilton where it was set up on Nov.
28th at the lobby. The exhibit area was
turned in~o a Bar or a Lounge, as you
wish to call it. complete with a sign "Clip
per Bar" and big reproductions of the
China Clipper and other Pan Am planes.
Vlaiters were on hand to takJe orders for
drinks which were processed at the nearby
cocktail lounge and brought over to t,e
CL·$~Omer. The bar was in operation up
to Dec. 4, at which time the exhibit was
transferred with the rest of the exhibits 10

the second f~oor.

Ernie left C'~c. 1st, but n:Jt after a simple
ceremony was held at the exhibition site
at the Hilton Hotel. Covers were cancelled
with the official cachet ,ommemorating the
50th Anniversary of th~ First Interisland
airmail by 3 US Army Seaplanes. Act-

ing Postmaster General Pedro Gambalen
also presented a framed sheet of Pan
Am stamps to Ernie.

Dec. 6, the arrival of US Pres. Gerald

Ford saw the exhibition area very busy.

What with Manila Hilton used as the
Presidential Press Center, people were ho
vering allover and the hotel was busy 3.S

can be. A simple ceremony was held can
celling covers with the official exhibition
cachet for Pres. Ford's visit. No less than
members of Pres. Ford's advanced party
were present cancelling covers. The affair
was graced by some _of Qur philatelic friend3
- Rudy Tan, Naty lozano, Tony Adrias,
the Postmistress of Manila Hilton Post Of
fice, and Julie Daza.

December 9, the exhibit was finally ta
ken down and the end of the 1975 Philip
pine Airmail Exhibition finally came to a
clo::e, to give way for the preporation.i~

already underway, for the Fhilippine Me
dical Fhilatelic Exhibition, also known as
the PHIIMEDPEX '76.
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By, Clyde Carriker
~209 E. Cortez.
West Covina, Calif. 91791

For various reasons (myself in
cluded), nearly every serious phila
telist I know first started collecting
mint stamps before turning to postal
history and covers.

~--------------------....., Some mint stamps are far more
valuable as mint stamps and seldom
bring as much on cover as in mint
condition. This is not always true with
issues from the Pacific Islands. Ofiten
this creates a dilemma for the tyro col-
lector or for the person who wish'os

SoruB Observation to progress beyond filling spaces in a
On. Cover Collecting stamp album. He or she murt study

.------------~---------!the amount of stamps printed of a
particular issue to determine if the
supply is potentia:ly limited and, "
so, are the covers going to be valuable.

Perhaps this smacks of speculation, but any knowledge, almost, is better than
none. One good example are the 1963 Tonga sets which were issued to COmmemo
rate the area's first gold coinage. In 19q4 at a large Los Angeles show, I saw these
sets selling for about US$17.00 with everyone interested in buying. Later, they went
to about double that. A dealer friend who is seldom wrong thought the Tonga gold
coin sets would be very good but I disagreed.

Well, the bubble burst and I suspect that now you can buy the whole batch on
cover for a few dollars with plenty of sellers. Not only did time prove ma to be
right, but the Tongan government is lucky to ssll out any issues even those with only
75.000 printings.

On the other hand, study the Philippine issues from 1899-1970 and notice the
catalog price differences for used stamps with tho'e on cover. The difference often
is considerable, especially for the higher values. As a guess, I suspect that if a per
son had many of the Spanish era stamps on cover, he would indeed have a small
fortune! On tho other hand, the Spanish era "'00 stamps aren't that hard to find,
but just try to locate early postally-useo covers.

As one becomes mare knowledgeable about covers, one beg:ns to discover that
certain post office circular date stamps (CDS) are far mOre available than are others
of a colony or area. A good example are the post offices of the Gilbort and EII.ce
Islands. Sin:e most of the mail went out from Ocean Island or Tarawa, covers beClr·
ing these cancels are most frequently seSn. How many covers, On the other hand,
have you seen from Hull, Gardner, Sydney, Canton, Little Makin, Ncnumea, Abaing,
etc even with modern stamps affxed? Obviously, no One is going to turn
down even a pre-World War II cover from Ocean Island or Tarawa, but if one comes up
from the smaller post offices of same vint<:jle.you'/l have a bidding war on your hands.

Also, one has to examine the current markets and eras to see if something isn't
being ovarlooked. A couple of years ago, I began to be interested in WW II Ameri
can Forces Army Post OHice and Naval Post Office censored covers. These APO
and l'PO covars are around, but the little island ones are beginning to be quite scarce
but I did manage once to obtain ab~ut 1300 and have spent many months trying to
locate their origim. It's hard, but I have mony, many now pinpointed which has been
fun.
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Perhaps, the ,newComer would be wiser to start with recent issues, work back te
the 1950's and then as finances permit, expand his holdings. At least this is a de
parture point because as inflation has hit the Pacific and European areas, more and
more collectors are absorbing even these later issues on cover at higher and higher
prices.

On the other hand, perhaps starting with the issues of your own country is even
better. Not only will you be able to get covers, but you could possibly discover some
errors, improve the postal history knowledge you need, and you may even discover
some interesting side Iines to this fascinati ng hobby of ours r (To be continued)

Silal1is
Not just another

exotic name.

1990 ROXAS BOULEVARD MANILA. PHtUPPlNES
PHONE 50-04-80 CABt.£: S1LATn. MANILA

It lakes more than an ('xollc name to set a new hOlel
"'PlIr1 fTom the concrele rowl'T$. Silahis is the name. And
the place. It look imagination. creahw architecture and
authentic iool<Jl?OOUS decor. GllllerlOg marble lobby
,,~flechng antiques and arllfacts any museum IoIIOUId be'
proud to own. Handloomed carpets and rooms "live \<.11h

woven laboics.. Unlql,l(' wraparound \<.1ndoo,o..s

providlng panoramic views of Manda Bay suowts
MId an ex!erioo" ~ss ~atOt launching guests

10 the rooftop S!lI~er Lounge
Come 10 Silahis and \IOUlI know you've seen

!he Philippines.

j - "

- Sllal7is I.,terqa&qul Hotel--ReprtsenllltiVes:
S£ ASIA. HQNGIl.OI'lG. J.o.PA.N ()()MJI flOTU REPIlESENTAllVES. l.ISo'. CAN.o.DA. EUROPE
lfT£U. IN'l'VlNI\TlONAL GLOVER DlIlECTJ:lN1U. S~ • AUSTAAUA. I'f£W ZEAlAND

JOHN MIl.UJI. UllIN AM£lUCA OROZCO tmUlt'II<TlONIU.· $I1'fGAP01l£ TEMpo·
• YJOR1DW\OE AMf.lUCA.'i EXPRESS
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U.S. NAVAL COVERS - PHILIPPINES

by Pablo M. Esperidion

Intraduction
Navophilately, the art of collecting and studying philatelic items related to postal mark

ings used by ships of the United States Navy is an interesting field in the ubiquitous hobby
of philate:y. Collecting Noval Covers as a hobby one will discover that it affords consid
erable interest both philotelica'ly and histor: cally.

Naval and Shore Cancel
litTle known among co'lectors of the Phdlp pines are the U.S. Naval cancellations on Phil

ippine waters. To col'ectors of Philippine~Americco postal history, this phase of philately
would prove quite interesting.

The postal markings in my personal collection were those applied by ships of the U.S.
Asiatic Fleet on their tour of dUly in the Philippine waters on naval stations such as - Ma
nia Bay, Manila, Olongapo, Cavile, ConceDo, Navy Yard, Moriveles, Iloilo, Jato, and South
ern Philippines...

Customarily covers postmarked aboard the ships bear the date and the ship's name, and
the ship's location is indicated in the cancellati on or "killer". Applied on covers franked with
U.S. stamps: the cancel!atians ore usual y done by handstamps, a practice done long before
World War II. As early as 1947, however, same US Navy ships have been using machine
cancels.

£arlies~ Date

Long before the lost World War, I storted building up a collection of US Naval cancels
on Philippine waters. Of these cancers the earliest dote I hove was: January 16, 1930 and
the latest was November 18, 1946. At this writing, I have more than 100 covers postmarked
from different ships of the US Navy on their tour of duty in the f'hilippines.

Geographical Names

Alongside the US Naval cancels On Philippine Waters, I have also inc:uded in my collec·
fion postmarks of US warships bearing geographical names of the Philippines, such as the
following,

t~

U.S.S. Philippine Sea (CV47)
U.S.S. Leyte (CV 32)
U.S.S. Mindanao (CVIl
U.S.S. Mindoro (CVE 120)
U.S.S. Corregidor (CVE)
U.S.S. Luzon (ARG 2)
U.S.S. Samar (ARG 11)
U.S.S. Panay (ARGn
U.S.S. Rizol (DM 14)

Aircraft Carrier
Aircraft Carrier
Aircraft Carrier
Escort Aircraft Carrier
Escort Aircraft Carrier
River Gunboat
River Gunboat
River Gunboat
Light Mine Sweeper



U.S.S Rinl

Noteworthy, this last vessel was named after Dr. Jose Rize!, the national hero of the
Philippines. According to the Handbook of Naval Postmarks (May 1939) by Joseph W. Hole
and Charles A. Emerson, the USS Rizol was classified as DM 14 (Light Mine Sweeper). It
was commissioned on May 28,1919 and de-commissioned on Sept. 18, 1931. Obviously, that
was ofter 12 years of service in the US Navy.

Whiie the aforementioned handbook classifies the USS Rizal as a "light Mine Sweeper",
the Manila Times in its issue of September 1, 1919, however, revealed the following:

"The destroyer USS Jose Rizol launched in September 1918 has turned out to be the fast
est vessel afloat. Its average speed is 35 knots an hour. The warship was built with money
contributed by the Philippines to the American War Effort. '1

"'The Jose Rizel covered the distance from the Golden Gate to the Co'umbia River in the
record time of 21 hours when other ships usually took from 26 to 28 hours."

IUCommanded by Capt. S.E.S. Root with a crew made up of 97 Filipinos and 25 Americans,
the destroyer has four 4-inch guns, two 3~inch anti-aircraft guns, and four torpedo tubes of
21 inches each. With its 29,500 horsepower, it moches that of the superdreodnaught "TeN
NESSEE".

"Another vessel to be completed soon is the SubmClrine S-30 bult from funds provided by
the Philippine Government. It will be integrated into the US Navy".

Errors and Varieties

Going over the postmarks and cancellations on the covers in my col~ectjon, I have dis
covered the following errors and varieties:

u.s.s. Rizol (DMr14) - while the location in the cance~lation of the postmark of ~'August

20, 1931" and "Sept. 18, 1931" bear the lege rid "lost Day - Service", all cops in twa lines,
for the first postmark it was not actually the "Last Day Service" but the date when the ship
was de-commissioned. The actual "'Last Day Service" was Sept. 1&, 1931.

U.S.S. Augusto (CA 31,) - in its postmark, January 1, 1936, the legend in its cancel reads
~ew Years" instead of "New Year".

U.S.S. Chaumont - On the postmark "Dec. 5, 1936" the month (DEC) is inverted.

\J.~.5. Bittern (AM 36) - In addition to the naval cancellation Nov 8, 1931, it also
bears a N\.ani!a Posf Office machine cancel of the same date.

Virtually, all US Naval covers in my collection were postmarked from several ~hip.$

assigned to the U.S. Asiatic Fleet. A check list covering the collection is hereby reproduced:

( Continued on Dext page)
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Name of Ship:

USS Beaver
USS Pigeon (~S)

USS Bittern (AM 35)
USS Brooks
USS Stewart
USS Augusto (CA 31
USS AUGusto (CA 31)
USS Stewart
USS Pillsbury
USS Gold Star (MS'
USS Penguin

USS Pews (0·6)
USS R'ack Hawk
USS Edsall

USS Naval Hospital
USS Naval Hospital
USS Stewart
USS Edsa"
USS Augusto (CA 31)
USS Bulmer (DD 2221
USS Peary (DD)
USS Augusto (CA 31)
USS Augusta (CA 31)
USS Blackhawk
IJSS Chaumont
USS Naval Hospital
USS Hervert

USS Canapus (559)
USS Chaumont

USS Isabel (CV)
USS John D. Ford
USS Conopus (SS9)
USS Gold Star (M12)
USS Canopus (559)
USS Aldeon (00 211)
USS Whipple
USS Augusta (CA 31)
USS Heron
USS Barker (DD 2131
USS Bu'mer (DD 222)
USS Augusto (CA 31)

Postmark:

Jon. 16, 1930
April 27, 1931
Nov. 8, 1931
May 1, 1932
Sept. 2. 1932
[;,,0. 25, 1933
Jon. 25, 1934
Feb. 13. 1934
March 12, 1934
May 8, 1934
July 23. 193~

Dec. 13, 1934
April I, 1935
April I, 1935

May 6, 1935
July 17, 1935
Nov. 7, 1935
Sept. 11, 1935
Nov. 9, 1935
Nov. 28, 1935
Jon. 1, 1936
Jon. I, 1936
Jon. 30, 1936
April I, 1936
April 1, 1936
Sept. 8, 1936
May 1, 1936

Nov. 18, 1936
Dec. 5, 1936

Dec. 28, 1936
Dec. 30. 1936
.Ion. 24, 1937
Feb. 1, 1937
Feb. 12. 1937
Feb. 12. 19~7

March 2, 1937
April 6, 1937
Nov. 27, 19~7

Dec. 25, 1937
Dec.?5 10')"

Feb. 1, 1938

location in Conce!s:

Olongapo - P. I.
Asiatic Fleet - Manila, P. I.
lv.anilo - P. l.
Bottle of Manila Bay
Manila - P. l.
Merry Christmas - Mani a P. I.
O:ongopo - P. I.
Navy Yard - Cavite, P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Navy Yard Cavite, p. l.

Morivel s - Bay, P. i.
Manijo Boy - Manila" P. I.
U.S. Asiatic Fleet -Manila, - P. I.
Canocoo, P. I.
Canacco, P. I.
Manila, - P. I.
Asiatic Station. Covite, p. l.
loilo - P. I.
Manila, - P. I.
Manila Bay - Manilo
New Years - Cavite
5t~ Birthday - Olongopo, P. I.
Asiatic Station - Manila, P. I.

Manila, - P. I.
Conaco::>, P. I.
Dewey Day (Sponsored by
American Br., N.P.C. of the
Phils.)
Jolo - P. I.
Mani'o - P. I. (postmark
with on inverted month
Manila, - P. I.
Manila, - P. I.
Manila, - P. I.
Nanila
Manila, - P. I,
N,anila - Area
Manila - Area
Manila - P. I.
Manila Bay
Iv'.onila - P. I.
Asiatic Fleet - Manila, P. I.
Cavite - p. 1.



USS Whipple
USS B!ack Hawk
USS Alden (DD 211)
USS Whipple
USS Pennsylvania
USS Henderson
USS Gold Star
USS Barker (DD 213)
USS Black Hawk
USS Alden (DD 211)
USS Stewart
USS Whipple
USS Pecos (0-6)
USS Paul Janes
USS Heron
USS Alden (DD 211)
USS Bulmer (IJ'D 222)
USS Finch (AM 9)
USS Bilfern (AM 6)
USS Marblehead
USS Peary
USS Black Hawk
USS B'ack Hawk
USS Heron
USS John D. Ford (DD)
USS Peary
USS Bittern (AM 36)
USS langley (CV)
USS Rulmer (DD 222)
USS Permit (SS)
USS Whipp'e
USS Napa
US'> Barker (Df) 2131
USS Auousta (CA 31)
USS Pickerel
USS Tarpon (SS)

1st Sep. Mar. Bat.

1sf Sep. Mar. Bat.

Feb. 12, 193B
feb. 19, 193B
Feb. 27, 193B
April 26, 193B
May 1, 193B
May 28, 1938
June 8, 1938
June 14, 1938
June 14, 1938
June 14, 1938
June 14, 1938
June 14, 1938
June 14, 1938
June 14, 1938
June 29, 1938
July 4, 1938
August 13, 1938
Sept. 10, 1938
Oct. 27, 1938
Oct. 27, 1938
Oct. 27, 1938
Nov. 21, 1938
Jan. 1, 1939
Feb. 22, 1939
April 20, 1939
April 23, 1939
I-lay 28, 1939
Oct. 31, 1939
Jan. 29, 1940
Feb. 18, 1940
Feb 22, 1940
June 4, 1940
Dec. 2, 1940
Jan. 31. 1941
lJ.arch 28, 1941
April 14, 1941

Sept. 29, 1941

Oct. 7, 1941

Olangapa - P. I.
Olangapa - P. J.
Asiatic fleet - Manila, P. I.
Asiatic Fleet - Cavite, P. L
Monro Bay
Manila - P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Philippines
Philippine - Islands
Asiatic Fleet - Philippines
Philippine - Islands
Philippine - Islands
Philippine - Islands
Philippine - Islands
Manila Bay
Asiatic F~eet - Philippines
Asiatic Fleet - Manila, P. 1.
Enroute - Manila, P. I.
Manila - P, I.
Cavite, P. I. - Navy Day
Manila - P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Manila - P. 1.
Manila Bay
Philippine - Islands
Soufhern - Phi'ippines
Manila- P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Manila .- P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Manila - P. I.
Cavite - P. I.
Canacao, P. I.

Navy Yard, Cavite, 1'.1.,
Sr. - Semper Fidelis
Navy Yard. Cavite, 1'.1.,
Br. - Semper Fidelis

U.S. NAVAL COVERS WITH PHILIPPINE GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES

USS Rizal (DM 14)
USS Rizal (DM 14)

July 11, 1930 (Black)
Aug. 18, 1931 (Green{) San Diegq, - California
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USS Rizol (OM 1'41
USS Rizo: (OM 14)
USS Mindanao
USS Mindanao
USS Panay (ARG 5)
USS Luzon (ARG 20
USS Luzon (AR-G 2,1
USS Leyte (CV 32)
USS Luzon (ARG 2)
USS Philippine Sea (CV 47)
USS Leyte (CV 32)
USS Mindoro (eVE 12m

Aug. 20, 1931 (Purple)
Sept. 18, 1931 (Purple)
Feb. 22, 1934
Sept. 19, 1934
Sept. 10, 1935
Feb. 12, 1936
April 25, 1938
May 20, 1946
June 20, 1946
Ju'y 25, 1946
July 27, 1946
Sept. 18, 1946

Birthdays and Anniversaries

last Day - Service
lost Day - Service
Hong Kong - China
Canton - China
Hsiakwan - China
Lincoln's - Birthday P.l.
Hankow - China

\

Birthdays and Anniversaries come and GO. And so, navophi1atelists in the USA commmemo-
rated some anniversaries of the forOWing shIps;

U.S.S. Augusto (CA 31) - Commissioned on January 30, 1931, this heavy cruiser the flog
ship of the U.S. Asiatic Fleet in 1936, in its lacodon cancel of Jon. 3D, 1936, its leg~nd reods~
.'Sth Birthday - Olongapo, P.!.", all in cops rn two lines. Theil, too, on Jan. 30, 1941, its 1Qth

Birthday was commemorated.

U..S.S. Panay (ARG 5) - This river gunboat was commissioned on Sept. 10, 1928 and its 71n
Birthday was commemorated on Sept. 10, 1935.

U.S.S. Isabel (CY 10) - commissioned on Dec. 28, 1917 on its 19th Birthday, this converted
yacht was commemorated on Dec. 28, 1936.

U.S.S. John D. Ford (DD 228) - this destra yer was commissioned on C·ec. 30, 1920. Its
16th birthdoy was commemorated on Dec. 30, ] 936.

U.S.S. GOLD Slar (M12) -A miscelianeoJ' ship commissioned on Feb. 1, 1922, its 15th
Birthday was commemorated on Feb. 1, 1937.

U.S-S. Pennsylvania - Bottle of Manila Boy, (Spanish.Americon War) May 1, 1898, was com
memorated on its 40th anniversary on Moy 1, 1938, in memory of ~dmiral Dewey's victory.

U.S.S. Billern (AM 36), U.S,S. Peary, and USS Marblehead commemorated Navy Doyon
Oct. 27, 1938.

U.S.S. Black Hawk - New Year, January i, 1939, was commemorated.

U.S.S. Heron - Feb. 22, 1939, Washington's Birthday was commemorated.

U.S.S. Peary _ April 23, 1939 commemorated the 85th Anniversary 01 the Trade Treaty
between the U.S.and Japan effected in 1854 through the endeavors of Capt. Matthew C Perry

of the U.S. Novy.



U.S.S.Bitlern (AM 3(11 ~ commemorated it, 20th Birthday on Mt:Jy 28, 1.939.

U.S.S. Napa - Memoria: Day, July 4, 1940 was commemorated.

Amusing Ships Names

Quite interesting to note, one of the ships of the U.S. Asiatic Fleet which did a tour of duty
in the Philippine waters was a concrete battleship - the U.S.S. FORT DRUM. And, mare thon
a possing interest, its amusing to n:)~~i that the U.S. Navy has on record some war vessels with
the following names:

U 5.5. Quick
U.SS. RICH
U.S.S. Strong
U.S.S. Tumult
U.S.S. Gato (Cot)
U.S.S. I)'iablo (Devil)
U.S.S. Sea Devil
U.S.S. Cachino (Dirty)
U.S.S. Raton (Rat)

(0,1,
(DD 82C1)
(DD 7588)
(AM 127)
(55)
(55 479)
(55)
(55 34'l)
(55 270)

- Destroyer

- Des.troyer
- Destroyer
- Mine Sweeper

Submarine
Submarine
Submarine

Submarine
Submarine

and last but nat least, there's the Destroyer called U.S.S. HOBBY!

PRESENT DAY PHILATELIC SOUVENIRS
RECAll 1945 EXHIBITION SEALS

By Eugene A. Garrett

With the recent release of the Philippine Airmail Exhibition seals in 1975 and the very
beautiful PHllMEDFEX '76 souvenir card, one is reminded that the private printing of such sou
.!nirs for major philatelic exhibitions is a well· established branch of our hobby in general, and
has considerable precedent in the Philippines, in particular. The private.. emission of a souvenIr
,heet by the venerable Asaciacian Filate'ica de Filipinos for CHRISQUAPIPEX in 1965, and the
subsequent overprinting of the same sheet for UNDAVpEX in 1966 and for the Asociacion's Gold
en Anniversary on May 10, 1975, is one such example, and was the subject of the feature article
in the May--June, 1975, issue of this Journal.

One of the more interesting unofficial exhi bition seals of the Philippines has received Iitt!e
publicity or study, yet examples are frequently encountered by collectors of Philippines material.
The seals under discussion are remarkab'e in ha ving been cre9ted by the unofficial, private over
printing of regular government-issued postage st amps of the Commonwealth of the Philippines.

These seals were produced and distributed some 3 J years ago by the Philippine Fhilatelic
Club in conjunction with V-PEX, the Victory Philatelic Exhibition of October 20-22, 1945, to com
memorate the first anniversary of the 194'4 D-Day landing of the American troops on leyte, the
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first step in the eventual liberation of the Philippines. An official Bureau of Post cancel. in
gree~ ink, and cachet, in black ink~ were prepared especialiy for V-PEX, and are shown on the
postal card illustrated in Figure 1.

The P.P.c. also prepared V-PEX seals oy the expedient of overprinting the 2c green Rizal
stamp of 1941, Scott's No. 461, with the seven-line legend, "PPC V-PEX/Oct. 20, 21,22/1945/
To/Commemorate/Fw-st Anniv.fleyte D-Day". Nothing illegal was involved in the overprinting of
the postage stamps; they had been demonitized by the Japanese Mi:itary Administration imme
diately after the occupation of Manila by the Imperial Japanese Forces on January 2, 1942.
During the Japanese Occupatio", the post office stocks of Commonwealth stamps, now invalid for
the payment of postage, were made available for sole to philatelists, and many full panes of
the stomps were indeed purchosed by col:ectors. In "PFC Flashes No .10" 01 September 7, 1944,
Pablo M. Esperidion commented,

IIReservations for available pre*war stamps made by collectors through the different phi!a
telic clubs are now being distributed by Kasama Leon Goldenberg, vice prexy of the PPC. Next
distribution for orders or reservations placed late will be made as soon as the first distribu
tion is accomplished. Kasama LG has been duly authorized by the Bureau of Communications to
handle the distribution of the pre-war stamp reservations in the interest of philatelists and phi·
lately, remember?"

The stamps remained invalid and worthless for postage after the war had ended, w'len
only fresh supplies of the Commonwealth stamps with the "VICTORY" overprint were va:id for
postal purposes.

So when the P.P.c. made plans for V-PEX, it was quite logical and practical to use the rna·
terials avai'ab'e and at hand in those difficult postwar days when Manila was still emerging from
the terrible destruction of the city during the battle for Liberation. Even so, the task of over
printing was not a simple matter.
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"I was appointed a committee of one 10 prepare the seols for the p,p,c. At the time, I was
able to find on'y one small shop back in business, and it hod a press only large enough te
overprint one-quarter of a sheet of J00 stamps at a time. You can woell imagine the difficulty
and work invo:ved in running the entire sheet through the press in four separate operations t:J
get the complete overprint".

That first-hand account come in a personal letter dated September 6, 1972, from our great
and go'Xi friend Severino N. luna. Further d-etails are provided in the same letter:

"For the record, there were 10,000 printed of the red overprint, of which 1,000 were da
maged in printing. Of the black overprint, 5,OOJ were printed, of which five sheets (100 stamps
per sheet) were also destroyed. Of the black overprint, 200 were of the 2c Rizal with O.B.
The seals were sold at the Exhibition Hall at 10¢ each, and sale was limited to 20 stamps of
the red and 10 stamps of the black."

To recap, therefore, the total printing available for sale to 1he pub~ic was as follows:

Red overprint on 2c green Rizal, No. 461
Black overprint on 2c green Rizal, No, 461
Black overprint on 2c green Rizal, No. 037

9.000
4,300

200

The overprin.eJ OHicial stamp is obviously something of a considerable rarity, while the
black overprint on the Regu'ar stamp is about twice as s(~arl:e a~ the red. Another desirable
ilem is a block of four from the exact cenler of the full sheet. positions 45, 46, 55 and 56, .5how
ing the inevitabb misalignment of the overprint caused by the necessity for the four separate
printing operotio:1s. A single example of a dou ble-overprint was also included with Mr. Luna's
letter,

One of the more fascinating anomalies is found in sheets which are printed holf in r~d

ink and ha:t in black, resulting in rather startling appearing blocks of four from the center rOwS of
stamps with red overprint on the two stamps on the left side and black overprint on the other
two. (Figure 2;)

Perhaps the Y...PEX ?eals are not the most gorgeous ever produced, but their history the
difficult circumstances under which they were printed and the event which they commemorate,
certainly rlaces them among the most interesting. Our indebtedness to Mr. Severino N. Luna
br providing the information for this footnote to the posta' history of the Philippines is gratefully
ocknowiedged and deeply appreciated.
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Compliments of

RUDY TAN
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Tel. No. 27-28-98
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U.S. ARMY AIR MAIL FLIGHTS
IN THE PHILIPPINES

By William J. Oliver

Many people have read, or remem
ber, when the U.S. Army carried
airmail in the United States; but
few know it was the U.S. Army that
helped develop the use of airmail
throughout the Philippine Islands.
It may help to give a little history
of airmail in the Philippines prior
to the time the U.S. Army began
their Pioneer flights.

Airmail in the Philippines official
ly began April 4, 1919 when Ruth
Law, an American aviatrix, dropped
a sack of mail on the roof of the
Manila Hotel during an exhibition
flight.

Three flights by other pilots were
made during 1919-1923 with no other
official air mail flights until Italy's
Commander F. de Pinedo stopped in
the Philippines on his around the
world flight in 1925.

During the period 1920-21 the
Philippine Council of State approved
the establishment of the Philippine
Air Service. This special service
would provide airmail between Ma
nila, Cebu, Iloilo and Zarnboanga.

The Philippine Government in
1921 authorized the purchase of five
seaplanes, built hangars and obtained
six pilots to ,fly the intended mail
route. This service was to begin
April 30, 1921; but no funds were
appropl'iated to finance the service.
Therefore, at the end of. the year the
Governor abolished the program.

TACLOBAN TO MANILA, AAMC No. 8e
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During the next few years tne
Bureau of Posts tried to finance the
same route by soliciting businesses
at each city along the route to pur
chase a guaranteed amount of stamps
each month.

Because of the economy of the
Philippines at that time the busi·
nessmen decided not to get involved.
Lacking funds to operate, the Air
Transportation Service never "got
off the ground."

The first airmail flight by the
U.S. Army is not positive as there
is a possibility mail was carried Oc
tober 13, 1923 from Manila to San
Jose Mindoro, when a plane was sent
for dusting work in a campaign for
the eradication of locusts.

The first U.S. Army airmail
flight, as recorded in the American
Air Mail Catalogue, was December
1, 1925 when three seaplanes flew
from Manila to the Southern Islands,
making 12 stops before returning on
December 12. Each city at each stop
sent small quantities of mail to other
towns along the route.

The first U.S. Army airmail flight
to the northern Philippines was from
Manila on January 31, 1926 to Apar
ri to the northern tip of Luzon Is
"nus, arriving February 3. Stops
were also made at Corregidor and
San Fernando, returning to Manila
February 10, 1926.

Army planes were also used in
emergencies. On 1 ovember 9. 1926
an emergency and reconnaisance
flight was made from Manila to Ba-

tangas, on the southern part of Lu
zon Island, which was struck by a
typhoon. Mail was carried on the
flight from Manila. The plane re
turned to Manila the following day
carrying some mail from Batangas.

Pioneering of airmail routes in
the Philippines by U.S. Army planes
was done at the request of the Phil
ippine Government. Airfields had
to be developed throughout the is
lands since there were no designated
areas to land. Many times the local
gathering area or parK was used for
a landing field. Airplanes at that
time could land and take off ft·om
most any reasonably smooth, flat
field.

Seaplanes were also used by the
U.S. Army in their official activities
around the different islands, so it is
logical seaplanes would also be used
in the development of airmail. Ma
ny of the towns were built along the
coast sO airmail by seaplanes was
easier than trying to develop land
ing fields. Some flown covers have
a rubber stamp cachet "flown by
U.S. Army seaplane".

February 24, 1933, the final flight
of U.S. Array airplanes to carry air
mail, flew from Fort Stotsenburg to
Cebu, Cebu. Mail was postmarked at
Fort Stotsenburg Feb. 24, 1933, 7
A.M. and backstamped Cebu-Cebu,
Feb. 24, 1933, 4 P.M.

The history oJ airmail in the Phil
ippines has many fascinating eras
and this portion of airmail develop
ment by the U.S. Army is one of the
most interesting.
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ILOILO TO DUMAGUETE. AAMC No. 44E

IPPS Mem.ber William (Bill) Oliver of 302 Bridge Place, West Sa
cramento, California 95691, is cne of our most advanced Philippine
collectors, whose materials are excellent proven by the number of
awards he has received from the different stamp exhibitons he has
joined. One of his best collections is his "Philippine Flight Covers"
- a silver awardee, and which IPPS has had the honor of exhi
biting during our Philippine Air Mail Exhibition. Bill is one of the
editors of the PhIlippine Section of the AmerIcan Air Mail Society
Catalol!:ue. an APS Accredited Jud~e, and Chairman for the past
four years of the Judging Committee foal' the Council of Northern
California Philatelic Societies.



PHILIPPINE POSTAL HAPFENINGS ..•.

NEW ISSUES,

HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING
CORP. - Issued on Nov. 4, 1975 in '?1.50
denomination with 1 million c:)pies. The
stamp measures 42 x 38 mm in sheets of
50. Printed by Thomas dela Rue of Basin;!
,toke, England by Delaeryl (4 co:ars) pro
cess. One of the most beautiful stamps
ever issued by the Philippines, the desir;il
depicts a British lady and gentlema~ 01

the shore with ships in the background.
Flhilrppine is represented by "Juan deia
Crluz:" sitting on one crates in his typical
Filipino attire, complete with "salakot" our
native hat. Issued to mark its 100 years
of service in the Philippines. The HKSBC
has in fact bsen serving the Philippines
for more than a century. Its office in Ma
nila was operated through a representa
tive agent in 1865 - an American firm
called R'ussel Sturgis. In 1875, it become
a full service branch and in 1883, another
bronch was opened in Iloilo. It was also
instrumental in raising overseas funds and
local financing for the Manila-D.agupan
~ailway, now the Manila Railroad Co.

NORBERTO ROMUAlDEZ - issued on Nov.
7, 1975 in 60s denomination with 4,925,O'j)
perforate and 75,000 imperforate copies.
The stamp measures 18 x 28 mm in sheets
of 100. Printed by the Government Print
ing Bureau, Mani~a by offset-litho in purple.
The design shows a portrait of Romualdez,
a legislator, scholar, and jurist, who wos
named an associate justice of the Phi:ippine
Supreme Court which he held for 11 years.
Issued to commemorate his birth centen~

nial. His papers can be found in the ar
chives of the Ateneo de Manila University
Library. FDCs were serviced at Manila Post
OHice.

GEN. GREGORIO DEL PILAR -- issued on

Nov. 14, 1975 in 90s denomination with
4925,000 perforate and 75,000 imperfo
rate copies. The stamp measures 18 x 28
mm in shsets of 100. Printed by Govern
ment Printing Bureau, Mani!a by offset
litho in light pink color. The design shows a
portrait of Gen. del Pilar. The youngest
(24) General to die in Philippine history,
he stood guard to fight American pursuers
at Tired Pa§s which gave Gen. Emilio Agui·
naldo sufficient time to escape. Framed
sheet of stamps were presented by Post
master General F. R. Tanabe on Nov. 14
at the Bulacan (del Pilar's birth place) li
brary and Museum amidst an impressive
celebration. The municipality of Bulacan
also prepared a 40-page Souvenir Program
containing pertinent articles on "Gen.
Goyo" as del Pilar is fondly ca'ied. Issued
to commemorate his birth centenary. FDCs
were serviced at Manila Post Office.

PHILIPPINE AIRMAil EXHIB'TION - issued
on Nov. 22, J975 to mark the opening of
the Philippine Airmail Exhibition held from
Nov. 22 to Dec. 9, 1975 at Hotel Intercon
finental and Manila Hilton. The P1.50
Teodora Alonso and 60s Marcela Agoncdlo
stamps were overprinted with the text "Air
mail Exhibition Nov. 22-Dec. 9" by the
Asian Productivity Organization of the Na
tional Economic Deve~opment Authority
(NEDA) of Manila, Quantity issued, 500,
000 of each only. FDCs were serviced at
"'.anila Post Offlce Manila Hilton Post Of
flee, and Hotel Intercontinental Postal Sta
tion.

PAN ANI'S CHINA CLIPPER ~ issued on
Nov. 22, 1975 in 1"1.50 and 60s denamina
ion, each in 1 million perforate copies on
ly. The stamp measures 24 x 28 mm in
sheets of 50. Printed by the Asian ProdJc
tivity Organization of NEDA Manila, by
offset litho (5 colors). Issued to comemo
rate the 40th anniversary of the Fir.5t
Transpacifk F:ight pioneered by Pan Ame
rican's China Clipper~ which left San Fran-
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cisco on Nov. 22, 1935 and arrived in Mani
la Nov. 29, 1935. FDCs were serviced at
Mani~a Post Office. Unofficial first days
were als.o serviced at Manila Hilton Pust
Office and Hotel Intercpntinental Postal
Station. The design features the China
Clipper and Boeing 747, and Pan Am's
logo.

APO PHILATELIC SOCIETY - issued on
Nov. 24,1975 in 5s and PI.OO denomina
tion in 4,925,000 perforate and 75,000 im
perforate copies. The stamp measures 27 x
37 mm in sheet of 50. Printed by the
Government Printing Bureau, Mani'a by off
set·litho (2 colors). Started in May 1950
as Amateur Philatelists Organization, irs
name has been changed to Apo Philatelic
So. FDes were serviced ot Mani~a Post
Office, Iloilo City Post Office and Cebu City
Post Office. The design features the logo
of the club.

EMILIO JACINTO - issued on Dec. '15.
1975 in 65s denomination with 9,925,000
perforate and 75,000 imperforate copies.
The stamp measures 19 x 30 mm in sheets
of 100. Printed by the Government Print
ing Bureau, Manila, in light purple color.
The design shows a portrait of Jacinto" al~o

known as the "Brains at Katipunan/l. FOCs
were serviced at Manila Post Office.

PHILIPPINE CHURCHES - issued on Dec,
23, 1975 in 4 values, each in 4,925,000
perforate and 75,000 imperforate cop·e~.

The stamp measures 27 x 37 mm in sheets
of 50. Printed by the G:>Vernment Printing
Bureau, Manila. The design features: 20s
San Agustin Church; 30s-Morong Church;
45s-Basilica of Tool Church; and 60s-San
Sebastian Church. Issued in celebration of
1976 as HOLY YEAR.

:10

MAN ILA SYMPHONY ORCHESTI<A
Issued on Jan 27, 1976 in 5s and

50s denominations with one million
copies Iperforate) each. The stamp
measures 28 x 39 mm in sheets of 50.
Printed by the Government Printi'ng
Bureau, Manila by off'set-litho l3 co
lors) . Designed by Tony Chiudian,
the stamp features a conductor's hands
and a baton. Issued to commemorate
the 50th annlvesrary of Manila Sym
phony Orchestra IMSO), which served
as a springboard to national recognI
tion for almost all leading instrumen
tallsts and soloists. Framed sets of
stamps were presented by PM Gen
eral F. Tanabe during a concert held
at the Cultural Center of the Philip
pines on Jan. 27th. Souvenir albums
were also prepared by the MSO. FDCs
WEre serviced at the Manila Post Of
fiCE.

PHILIPPINE AIRLINES - issued on
Feb. 14, HJ76 in 60s and pl.50 de
nominations with one million copies
(perforate) each. The stamp mea
sures 42 x 39 mm in sheets of 50.
Printed by APONEDA, Manila by off
set-litho in 4 colors. The design fea
tures a Douglas DC-l 0 currently being
used. Issued to commemorate the 30th
Anniversary fo PAL's postwar revenue
flight from Manila to Legazpi. FDCs
were serviced at Manila Post Office.

FELIPE AGONCILLQ--issued on Feb.
27, 1976, in pI .60 denomination with
5 million caples. The stamp mea
sures 18 x 28 mm In sheets of 100.
Printed by the Government Printing
Bureau, M2nila by Offset litho (1 CO

lor). Designed by Ruperta Naval, the
stamp features a bust portrait of Agon
cillo. Agoncillo is considered the most
outstanding revolutionary figure in the



history of Philippine diplomacy. He
was appointed by Emilio Aguinaldo as
minister plenipotentiary to the Peace
Conference in Washington and Paris;
he represented his home province, Ba·
tangas, in the first Philippine Assem
bly in 1907 and in 1923, became Sec.
retary of Interior during the adminis
tratiO'rl of Gov. Gen. Leonard Wood.
Born on May 26, 1859 and died un
Sept. 29, 19'¥1. FDCs were serviced
at the Manila Post Office.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY - issued
on March 30, 1976 in 45s and 60s
denomination with one milloin copies
each. The stamp measures 27 x 37
mm in sheets of 50. Printed by the
Government Printing Bureau, Manila
by otfset-litho \2 colors 1• D,esigned
by PontiUlS V. Divina the design fea
tures the university building set
agamst a big "N". Issued to COmme
morate the 75th Anniversary of NU
which was founded in August 1900
by Do;) Mariano Fortunato Jhocson
and was first named Colegio Filipino.
The name was changed to Colegio
Mercantil then to National AcademY
until finally a" Jan. 17, 1921, 10

Natienal University. FDCs were ser·
viced at Manila Post Offic.e

WORLD HEALTH DAY - issued on
April 7, 1976 in 15s denomination
with 2 million copies. Printed by
APO·NEDA Manila by offset·litho \4
colors) . As the theme this year of
World Health Day is "Foresight Pre
vents Blindness", the design features
a painting depicting our national hero,
Dr, Jose Rizal, examining his mother's
eyes. Dr. Rizal is an opthalmic sur·
geon. FDCs were serviced at Manila
Post Office.

PHILIPPINE POSTAL SLOGANS

1975.1976

(Port III)

15) lOt h ANNIVERSARY/SOUTHEAST
ASIAN MINISTERS/OF EDUCATION - used
from Nov. 21.30, 1975 at the follOWing
post offices: Manila Centro I Post Office,
Quezon City, Bocolad City, Iloilo City, P~.

say City, Cebu City, Ca!oocan City; Maka.
ti, Legaspi City, Cogayan de Oro City, Do.
vao City and Tac/obon (0 total of 12 dif
ferent post offices.) Coincided with the 10th
anniversary celebration of the Southeast
Asia Mjnisters of Education Organization
on Nov. 30, 1975.

16) COME AND SEE/APO SILVERPEX/
POS, OFFFICE BLDG., MANILA/NOVEM_
BER 24.30 - used from Nov. 24.30, 1975
at the Manila Central Post Office.

17) NR FRANCE/CONCDRDE/A BREAK.
THROUGH IN COMMERCIAL AVIATION/
1976 INAUGURAL FLIGHT YEAR - used
from Jon. 21.27, 1976 at Manila Hilton
Post Office in connection with the inaugura_
tion of the first Air France supersonic Con_
corde flight on Jan. 21 from Paris fo Rio de
Janeiro.

18\ THIRD MINISTERIAL MEETING/OF
THE GROUP OF 77/JANUARY 26.FEBRUARY
6, 1976 - used from Jan. 26 to Feb. 6,
1976 at Manila Hilton Post Office, Phil. ViI.
loge Post Office and Mani:a Centro I Post
Office,

19) - I sl ,ANNIVERSARY -/PHltlPPINE
HEART CENTER FOR ASIA/"YOUR HEART
IS YOUR LIFE" - used from Feb. 14_29.
i 976 at Phil. Heart Center Post Office, and
Manila Central Post Office.

20) SRI.MANILA MEEnNG/FEBRUARY 25·
28, J976 - used from Feb. 25_28, 1976 at
Manila Central Post Office; In honor of the
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50th
ANNIVERSA_R_Y.--_\k

FIRST INTER
ISLAND PIONEER

~.
21) 1976/ACCOUNTANCY WEEK/JOIN

PICPA - used from March 18_;27, 1976 at
the following post offices, Manila Central,
Quezon City, Makoti Commercial Center
and Cebu City. In observance of AccQun_
laney Week (March 21-27) as per Procla_
mation No. 19, dated March 9, 1966.

Stanford Research Institute meeting held
in Manila - a gathering of senior busine~s

and industrial executives from all over the
world. Theme of the meeting was Business
in Southeast Asia.

FLIGHT COVERS:

Number 01 Flight Covers Made
(From the official records of the Stamj)s

and Philatelic Sec., Bureau of Posts)

40th ANNIVERSARY FLIGHT of the
First Transpacific flight by Pan Am's
China Clipper; Manila to San Francisco:
Decem ber 2, 1975:

1975DEC 1,1925

FIRST
50Th ANNIVERSARY

PHIl. INTER ISLAND AIR MAIl.

(v~~~~~

50th ANNIVERSARY FLIGHT of the
First Interislard air-macH by 3 US Army
Sea Planes; Manila to 12 different points
in the Philippines; December 1, 1975:

Manila to Sa.!1 Jose. Occ. Mindoro - 302
Mal',ila to New Washington, Aklan - :'.74
Manila to Kalibo, Aklan - 279
Manila to Iloilo Cjty - 280
Manila to Cebu City - 271
Manila to Masbate, Masbate - 282
Man ila to Maraw,l City - 279
Manila to Zamboanga City - 283
Manila to TacJoba.!'. City _ 281
l\'lanila to Romblan, Romblon - 289
Manil" to Cagayan de Oro City - L'80
Manila to Surigao City - 277

- 792
_ 79·1
_ 1223

40TH ANNIVERSARY
FIRST FLIGHT OF
THE CHtNA CUPPER
f\;1MJILA· S!~N FRANCISCO

@P;ANAM:
SAN fRANCISCO

~
f1 ~GUAM
~MAN!LA

Manila to Guam
Manila to Honolulu
Manila to San Fancisco



PROFILE OF A NEW CHIEF

The Stamp and Philatelic Section of the Bureau of Posts has a new Chief in the
person of Mr. Pedro Marcelo. Mr. Marcelo took over from Mrs. Teofila L. Garcia upon
lhe latter's retirement last March 4, 1976.

Born on January 30,1915, Mr. Marcelo joined the Bureau of Posts on August 19
1948. He was first named Stamp Custodian and later promoted to various positions
such as Librari,,", Historical Researcher, S'J pervisor of Stamp Tellers, Supply Officer II,
and Supply Olficer III. By June 1971, he was promoted to Assistant Postal Fiscal
Service Chief of the Stamps and Philatelic Divisior1, a position he held fOr five years.

Asked about the future of Philippine Philately - Mr. Marcelo's principal aim as
the new Chief is to improve the service n ow being extended to all collectors. He
IS also aiming to improve the ways and means of promoting Philippine philately not
only here in the Philippines but also abroad. He promises to have a better pro·
[,romming of stamp issues and to improve the quality of stamp designs. Due to the
numErous requests the Bureau receiVE.$ fr om organizations, universities', colleges,
eiC... for new stamps to be issued, Mr. Marcelo has drawn up a guideline for is
suing stamps which is now being adapted by the Burea ....

One of the most enlightening and for us to be happy about is his promise to co
operate with all Philatelic societies in their exhibits and promotion of Philately. His
office is always open for suggestions and constructive criticisms, from different sec~

tors to help him do a better job and help fester Philippine philately.

Our congra.tulations and best wishes to the new Chief of the Stamp and Philate
lic Section!
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CONTRIBUTORS TO
PHILIPPINE HEART CENTER FOR ASIA

AND CO-SPONSORS OF PHILMEDPHEX '76

The IPPS believes that Societies should not just limit themselves to pro
moting stamp collecting and the promo tion of their organization, but that they
should also contribute to the develop ment of our community. In this con
junction, IPPS solicited funds during the exhibition for the Philippine Heart
Center For Asia.

The following are our donors:

Names:

Carlos Alfredo Bernardes, Ambassador of Brazil

Spllnish Embassy

Spender's Philippine Stamps

Frank R. Stanfield

Roberto Molina Pasquel, Ambassador of Mexico

Dr. Hermogenes A. Santos

Dr. Antonio Samia

Marsteel Corporation

Island Industrial Corporation

Empire Chemical COlapany

Abbot Laboratories

Farmacia Electra

L.M. Camus Engineering Corporation

Medecor Philippines. Incorporated

A1nOll11t D011"ted:

!' 500.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

It is with deepest regret that we announce the sudden
and early passing of James "Jim" Chemi, our most able
and energetic Editor of "The American Philatelists".
To the bereaved family, please accept our condolence.
The passing of Jim is indeed a lost to the Philatelic World.
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PPS IN LONDON
A Jlew Society was born in London.

Called the PHILIPPINE PHILA'TELIC
SOCIETY (PPS), its aims are to pro
mote research into any aspect of Philip_
pine Philately and to arrange the dis_
semination of the results of such research.
It also wants to establish and build up a
philatelic library of information relating
to any aspect of Philippine philately.

The brainstorm of Philippine enthusiast
PETER HARRADINE - Peter also acts
as the Secretary/Treasurer of the Society;
he is also the editor of the PPS Journal,
whose Vol. 1 No. 1 was issued on Sept/
Oct 1975. The j,ournal is a quarterly pUb_

DATELINE: LONDON

By Peter Harradine
13 Dando Crescent, [(jdb"rooke
London SE3 9PB, England

THE "RP KK" WATERMARK

As most stamp collectors wJI know, the
use of watermarks in paper date back well
before the relatively l~cent advent of the
postage ,stamp, - way back in the 14th
and 15th century in Europe, where the wa
tel'marks often most omate, often with
religious symbolism, were used uS both eso·.
tcric messages in themselves, and, also, as
security devices.

When, in due course, the <lPenny Black"
was issued on May 6th, 18,10, a small crown
was used as a watermark for security rea
sons and this practice has remained with
us in one form or another to the preseJlt
day ar'_d now,the Philippine Post Office
is using a watermark - the letters: "RP
KK," and interest in this watermark is
really what this article is all about.

Not many collectors of Philippine stamps
wlll have the advantage of having
experience of the manifold varieties of wa
termark which can be met with, such as
watermark inverted, watermark sideways,

lication furnished free to members, other
wise, 50 p per copy.

The PBS Jour:nal is a welcome piece of
publication, with many interesting articles
and studies, with up to date report (In
new issues.

The Society also runs an Exchange
Packet, and a Mail Auction.

For further information, contact Peter
at 13 Dando Crescent, Kidbrooke Lu,ndon
SE3 9PB, England.

'To the PPS and to all our Philippine
Philatelic friends in London - more po_
wer. Please do not hesitate to contact us
for any assistance. (ed.)

watermark reversed, watermark inverted
and reversed, etc.... and the search and
recording of such vadeties can open up a
new field of intere!t for the specialist. I
must admit I was not so quick off the lllil.rk
myself, in seeing the inherent possibilities,
but I hope to rectify matters in time.

Starting with the 1974 Community Chest
Organization Jubilee set, we have now had
a fair number of sets, all with the "RP KK"
watermark, and, of course, we always havoe
the possibility of finding watermark varie
ties. Inspired of this idea, I did a quic·k
check of all copies of the issues involved,
and in my possession, and came up with
the following varieties, all of which I hope
to list in my handbook in time to come:

COMMUNITY CHEST:
los :Imperforate: watermark inverted
45s: Imperforate: watermark inverted and

reversed.

PHILIPPINE HEART CENTEil
FOR ASIA:
15s: Perforate: waterm.ark inverted.
50s: Perforate: watermark inverted.
50s: Imperforat.e: watermark inverted.

INTERNATIONAL COMM. ON
DRAINAGE & IRRIGATIOI'.:

Pl.50: Imperforate: watermark inverted.
PI.50: Imperforate: watermark inverted &

reversed



•

,.1.50s Perforate: reversed watermark
408: Imperforate: watermark rever3~d

and inverted.

ASIAN CONGRESS OF PEDIATRICS:

30s: Perrorate & Imperforate: water-
mark inverted.

Pl:oo: Perforate & Imperforate: water-
mark inverted.

(URP KK" st:mcls for Republika ng Pili
pinas Kawanihang Koreo" or "Republic
of thE' Philippines Bm'eall of Posts" b
English, cd ... )

FREAKS & VARIETIES,

1935 "PI - US INITIAL FLIGHT" Va
riety was discovered. I have just found,
rather an interesting variety. which I do
believe has not been listed before, and
which should have been. It occur,s on the
30s Blood Compact stamp overprinted "PI
US Initial Flight" in gold (Scott C53) is
sued on Dec. 2, 1935. This consist! of the
overprint NOT being In gold -the normal
color - but rather in BLACK - and I have
seen a total of seven copies of this major
variety, including a Block of Four w;th
plate numbel' 1229 29,

On neW issues, so Car I have found the
following:

PHILIPPINE AIRMAIL

EXHlIllTION:

Issued on Nov. 22, 1975, 60s Perforate:
Row 2/Stam,p 8: Bt'oken bar to first "A"
in uAirmail"; Row 7/Stamp 8: Tail to '0"
in "Dec",

'1.50 Perforate: one main variety caus~d

by the "91J bein~ malformed thus making
it look like "8"; this occurs on Row 3/
Stamp 9, Row 5/Stamp I, Row 6/Sbmp 9
and Row 9/Stamp 7,
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A LIGHTLY TRAVELED PATH

By, Elliot Chobot

As a philatelist draws toward some deg_
ree of completeness in his collection, say
his Philippine collection, the invariable ques
tion arises: What next? Well, there arc
many alternatives. One could start to coL
lect first day covers or perhaps create a
study of the provisional "O.B." official over_
prints. One might d~cide to create a spe_
cialized collection of the "Alfonso Heads'
of 1898 or possib~y delve into the field 01
post marks or any number of other speciaL
ized areas.

let me suggest one field which might
not come to mind quite so quickly. look
into revenue stamps! Revenue stomps have
been issued continuous~y in the Philippines
since the time of the Spanish. The Sponlsh
and American administrations issued them,
the Japanese occupation issued them, they
were issued by the followers of Aguinaldo in
his revolt in 1899 and even the Free PhiL
ippine gueril as of Mindanao most likely
issued their Own revenue stamps during
World Wor II. Today, they are employed
by the government of the Republic.

Everything is there, waiting for th~ spe.
cia list to dig in. One can even find such
specialized moterial as proofs and coun
terfeits. There is even a catalogue: Arnold
Warren's Fiscal Stamps of the Philippines:
Handbook.Catalogue. 1856 to Dote, First
compi'ed in 1941, it was subsequently up_
dated and reprinted, in serial form, in the
American Philatelist, in 1967 ond 1968. Of
the areas covered, the coveraga is quite
complete. The author chos~, however, not
to inc uda the stamps issued to collect the
various taxes on tobacco products. So, there
is even room for researchers to get to work!

So come On Philippine collectors, take a
a look at the back 01 your book and s=e if
revenues won't fill a gop there.



US MILITARY BASES SIGNIFICANCE IN
FHIl.IP PINE PHILATELY

By Russell A. Kilpatrick

Early in the 1920s the United Statos
began a full-scale research program into
the use of chemical we\Jpoils. This pro
gram, under the direction of the chief of
staff, United States Army, was conducted
by the research unit of the Chemical
and Biological Warfare Division, and over
100 bases for research were involved at
a cost of over $100 mil ion.

All of these bases were bui t between
1925 and 1932, but only twa of the bases,
located in the Philippine Isands, are of
f:hilafe!ic importance.

The first base, built five miles north o~

the city of Mani a, was constructE'~ :n March
1928 and p!aced in operation in October
1929. lhis unit, with a staff of over 100,
was code-named "Bluebird".

The second base, code-f'!omed "Sparrow",
was built a few miles north of Zamboanga
in tv\oy 1929, starting operations in No
vember 1930. This base closed Ju'y 20,
1940 by order of the chief of staff.

The Manila "BluebirdlJ base closed six
days later. The units yvere used to study the
effects of lethal gas being dave oped by
the army, two types of mustard gas.

All letters and packages com:ng '/nto or
leaving these two bases had to be cen
sored. this check being done at thr.&e points
by the militqry pQlice and special censors.

Incoming mail was first checked at a
military base located in San Diego, Calif.
After ~hecking, moil was placed in special
bop, sealed, and sent in route for the
chief censor's office in tv\anila.

The chief censor broke the seals, placed
the mail in smaller bags, sealed fhem, and

had the military police take the bags to
each base censor. The base censors then
delive~ed the mail to the correct person.

Outgoing moil from the bases was hand
led differently. The mail could not be
franked by anyone but the base censor
himself, and the base censor was the only
person who was allowed to seal a letter or
box.

A person who wonted to rr,ail an item
went to the censor with the i1em and the
proper amount of money, and the censOr
took it from that point. He would inspect
and reod 0:1 ,the mail, If acceptable, he
would seal the item and place his spe
cially overprinted stamps on them, a:ld
p ace the item in his safe.

Once each week, when it was time for
mail to be transferred to the chief censo.
in Manila, mail would b= takEn out of fh~

safe and put into a bag. The bag would be
sealed and marked, and turned ove~ 10

military police for delivery to 'ine chief
censor.

The chief censor transferred ali mail
for Philippines destinations to the main post
office in Manila. All other mai was placed
in large sea!5d bags qnd sent by ship to
San Diego. Once they reached San Diego,
the mail was checked and put into the
normal U.S. mail channels.

The bases did not have post offices of
their own, so mail was cancelled when it
reached San Diego, or occasionally in los
Angeles. Sometimes a transfer fr::m one
ship to another took place in Hawaii,
adding "lany markings to mail from lhe
Philippine bases.

If a letter was decided to be unmai
able, it ~as forwarded to the military
police for action. Some letters were re
turned to the sender if no action was
taken, but the enve~ope would be marked
as returnee!. All censor markings were done
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in black ink, and th3y were in a circular
shape measuring 9mm.

The stamps used at the bases were over
printed with dies prepared by the Roll ond
Ma.:hine Company of Hawaii. A set of 10
dies was prepared for overprinting postal
stationary, but it aso was used for over
printing stamps at the N,onila base du
ring the first month. Such overprints are
known as the emerg:ncy overprints.

Two presses also were purchased {rom
lhe firm, one coil press using four dies
at a time and a sheet press able to use
five or ten dies as needed. The overprintin~

was done under guard at the Pearl Harbor
naval ba~ in Hawaii. Some errors were
made, but most were destrbyed in the
printing room.

The issues overprinted were U.S. scott
740-749, 785-794, 803-834, 839-848, C16·
19, C23, E16, CEI-2, J79-85, ond Philip
pines 383. The rarest overprint is on U.S.
844, with only 10 copies printed. This is
one of the rarest reSR!lar overprints in the
world.

A few errors in existence are eagerly
sought after by collecters. The record price
paid for a single errOr was in 1960, when
o collector in the USSR paid almost $70,000
for one of the three known copies of U.S.
CEi with the overprint on the back.

Other issues with overprints known on
the back are, 740 (15 foundl, 741 (29
found), 742 (7 foundl, 743 (4 found,
746 (5 foundl, 785 (3 found), 790 (6
found), 804 (16 found), 805 (6 found).

Sheets of stamps were sometimes entered
upSide-down, causing inve,ited ov.arprints
on 741·745, 749, 7E5, 740 and 785 also
have been found in pairs with one example
without the overprint.
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NEW VARIETY DISCOVERED

AFTER 75 YEARS

By: Eugene A. Garrett

Collectors of Philippine stamps were
start"ed, with the release of the new 1976
"Scott Specialized Catalogue of United
States Stamps," to find a new listing for
a previously unknown stamp variety which
has all the earmarks of being a rarity of
considerab'e magnitude. Some unsuspect
ing collectors will be overjoyed to find thiS
valuable stamp in their cOllections but pro
bably the mo;ority will not be so fortunate.

The stamp in question is ~ variety of
Scott's No. EI, the special delivery stamp
of October 15, 1901, overprinted "PHiLiP
PINES" in red on United States special deli
very stamp No. E5, perforated 12, double_
lined USPS watermark. The newly-listed
variety is described as follows:

J'C'ots in curved frame above messeng~r

(Pl. 882)."

The variety is unpriced, but the pre_
sence of a dash in the price column indi.
cates that the existence of the variety h,Js
been confirmed by Scott's but to quote
from the I'IS pec ial Notices" in the catalogue
"data are insufficient for pricing."

The newly-listed variety traces its lineage
back to the 1880's when the special delive_
ry stomps of fhe United States were printed
by the American Bank Note Company.
That Company printed the first three spe.
cia! delivery stamps of the U.S., Nos. E1.3.
Then in 1894 the government-owned Bureau
of Engraving and Printing took over the
responsibility. The d:es turned over to the
B.EP. by fhe American Bank Note Co. were
modified by making Certain small changes
in the design prior to the printing of any
stamps. The most obvious changes was the
addition of lines under th~ words "TEN"
and "CENTS". Several other slight changes



were made, inc;uding the removal of some
tiny dots In the curved frame above 1he
messenger boy, below the words "UNlffED
STATES". The resulting stamp was issued
as U.S. No. E4 on October 10, 1894, the
Bureau's unwatermaiked first special deli~

very issue.

Less than a year later, on August 16,
1895, the sam~ stamp was released on
dOl..b~edJined USPS watermarked paper,
listed in Scott's as No. E5. The sume stamp,
you say? Well, not quite. But it took an
incredible BO_odd years before a specialist
in U.S. special delivery stamps, Mr. Henry
Gabie of Florida, discovered that the "dots

MEMBERSHIP HAPPENINGS

in curve framed above messenger" had
not been removed from Plato #882.

From the U.S., stamp, the new variety is
priced at $40.00 unused and $10.00 used,
whereas the normal stomp is $21.00 unused
and only $1.50 used. For the Philippines
overprint, the Scott listing is $35.00 b::Jth
used and unused. We don't have a crystal
ball to foretell what price will be listed in
future editions of Scott, but remember, onll
1~, 000 of the entire issue, normal and va
riety, were overprinted. Will it be expen_
sive? You bet!

Good hunting.

as compiled by Fe A. Carandang

=

The follOWing a,e new applicants for membership, who have been admitted as full mem
bers by the IFPS through a special meeting held by the members of the Board of Directors. U,,·
less W~ hEar any obiections from the members, they are hereby announced as full members;

040 RICHARD WIEST - 402 6th Ave. West, Lemmon, So. Dakota 57638; BD-May 13.
1948; Philippines; All; Other,. Be'gium.

041 DR SEYIVlOUR L. RUDMAN - 83 Stony Hill Road, Amherst, Moss. 01002; BD-Dec. 5,
1931; Philippines: US Administration; Others: U.S., U.S. possessions and U.S. Postal
Stationeries; Member. APS, SPA, SI"'-, ARA, CZSG, RPSS, UPSS.

042 RAY L. COUGHLIN - 59S7 Turnabout Lane, Columbio, MD. 21044; BD-April 2, 1944;
Philippines. all areas; Member: ASDA APS, SPA.

043 C. L. HARB - 701 Forest Drive, Po,t Hueneme, Co. 93041; SO - March 10, 1938;
Philippines: Occupations, revenu3s, overprints; Others: US revenues, Canada; Member:
TIIPS.

044 WARREN L. ZAHLER - 2302 Walther Ct., Columbia, Mo. 65201; BD-June 28, 1941;
Philippine s: G~nera~-induding new issues, covers from late Spanish and early
U.S, Hand, tamped OB overprints; Other;. U.N., Scandinavia; Iv'.ember: APS, SCc.

045 HAROLD HAWKINS - 425 51anchard Ave., Santa Pau'a, Ca. 93060; BD-Sept. 16,
1899; Philippines. FDe s, Mint S/F; Others. Canada-matched PB, U.N. Us" ME.

046 THOMAS P. KNAPP - P.O. Drawer H, Ringneck Rd., Remsenburg, N.Y. 11960; B[)
Aug. 31, 1920; Philippines; Flight co,ers; Others. FFC; Member: AAMS.

047 NATY G LOZANO - 97-C Kamuning Rd., Quezon City 3008, Philippines; SD-April
25, 1915; Philippines: errors, freaks, \arieties, pre-war FDC's; Others: Topica's, famous
woman, internationol cpstumes; Member: APO, ATAi Proprietor: Nogarloz Stamp I3oJ
tique.
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048 JACK D. ALBER - 31 Scotland Rood, Pueblo, Colorado 81001; BD-Jan, 3, 1927; Ph 1
ippines: Republic and Jap Oce; Other": AntarctiC COfers and Polar related materials,
Postal History Southwest USA; Member; ASPP, APS, NMPS, PCC, NPS.

049 CARMEN MONFORT (MRS.) - P.O. Box 3130, Manil", Philippines; Phi'ippines: R.P.
Mint; Others: paintings of famous pointers, Biblical figures, stamps depicting life of
Naploeon Bonaparte.

050 YASUSKAZU FURUUCHI - Centro' P. O. Box 1003, Tokyo, Japan; Philippines; Jap Occ;
Others: Malayo, Dutch Indies, Britain

051 MICHAEL D. HOUGH - Rt. 2, Box 101- F. Stephens City, Va. 22655; BD-June 1, 1945;
Philippines: Mint singles, FDC's; Othe IS; WW Mint 1956-1965.

052 ROBERT M. BROWN - Zayre Corp., 770 Cachituale Rd., Framingham, Moss. 01701.
Philippines; US ~o3sessions, revenues; Others: US, locals, revenues.

053 RfCHARD LECHE - 5J02 Lamonte Lone, Hausto,\ Texas 77018; Fhilippines: Fligot
covers.

054 AMADEO ALFONSO - Km 23 Ortigas Ave., Taytay, Rizal, Philippines; BD-lV\oy 17,
1894; Philippines: History, sceneries; Others: Postcards, magazines.

055 MICHAEL M. QUINLAN - USASSD, ACSI, DA, HG, SeTAf, APO New York, 09168;
BD-Moy 15, 1941; Philippines: MacAr thur; Others: US FOC's, Inaugural covers, mint;
Member; AFDCS, wee, UPCS, ATA, FDRPS.

056 RUSSEL J. LEVI - 2931 Winery, Clovis,. Co. 93612; BD-Feb. 22, 1933; Philippines;
stamps, covers, souvenir albums, U.S. Adm., Commonwealth. Republic, Jap Occ; Others:
US, U.N., Ice and, Taiwan, aircraft on stamps, f.light c()vers, M~mber: APS, ATA, CSS.

057 RODOLFO TAN - 1313 A. Macedo St., Sampaloc.. Manila, Philippines; BD-July 19,
1945; Plulippincs: FDC, FFC, Errors; Others: coins; Ploprietor: Keystamps aJlu cuins
Fhi'ippines.

058 HF.NRY BRIMO - c.c.P.O. Box 1201, Makoti, Rizol, Philippines; BD-Feb. 21, 1913;
Philippines: General; President: Philex Mining Corp.

059 EUGENE J. KNEEBONE-C.C.P.O. Box 1201, Makoti, Rizol, Phi:ippines; BD-Sept. 11, 1913
Philippines 1898 to date, singles, mi'lt Or used; Others: Switzerland, Australia, N.Z.,
Pacific Islands, ~ndonesia, Malaysia

J
HK, Vietnam, gold coins, Nat. geographic mag;

Vice-President for Administration - Philex Mining Corp.

060 MARIA Z. GRAJO - 52 Dompol, Demar Village, Quezon City, Phi ippines; Philippines,
General.

061 AIDA OCHOA VELOSO - 1233 M.H. del Pilar St., Ermita, Manno, Phi'ippines; BD;
fv\arch 20, 1921; Philippines: General; Others: sports, religion, flowers, and women Ot'l

stamp, FDC's.

062 ROY S. VANSICKLE - 1014 Ronstan St.. Kil,een, Texas 76541; BD-August 19, 1928;
Philippines: all areas, Jap Oc~, coins a nd paper currency; Others: UN, US, Vietnam, Reo
Cross Tapicals; Member: A?S, ATA, TPS.

063 JOSEF D. HUTCHINGS - 15-19 Don Juan. (Diamond Subd.) Balibaga. Angeles City,
Pampanga, Philippines; rhilippines: 01, (mint or used); Oth~rs: USA, Canada, Australit.,
N.Z, Mexico, Spai" Sweden; Member; APS.



THE 1975 PHILIPPINE AIRMAIL EXHIBITION - By Enrique San JOS6

In commemoration of the 40th Anniver
sary of the First Transpacific Flight mode
by the China Clipper of an American Air
ways in November 1935, the IPPS, in coop
eration with Pan American Airways and
the Bureau of Posts, sponsored an airmail
exhibition at the Hotel Intercontinental
Manila and Manila Hilton simultaneously
from Nov. 22 to Dec. 9, 1975. The exhi
bition, which was a philatelic success, turn
ed out quite a fjtting sequel to the "Tourisrn
Through Philately" stamp exhibition held
olso at the Manila Hilton last february,
1975.

The exhibit at the Hotel Intercontinental
featured exclusively materials depicting
various flights of the Pan American Air
way~ with emphasis on the 1935 First
Transpacific Flight of the China Clipper
from San Froncico (Alameda Airport) to
""".anila. Various flights made by Pan Am
from th, first flight made by a Fakker F-7
from Key West, Florida to Havana, Cuba
on Oct. 28, 1927 to the latest Boeing 747
flight from $an Francisco to M.anila, were
also exhibited.

The counterpart Philippine Airmail Ex
hibition at the Manila Hilton was a com
prehensive presentation of flown covers,
mostly inaugural flight covers, depicting
postal history of air travel and airmail 'n
the Philippines, featuring the 1919 Ruth
law exhibition flight covers (from the col
lection of IPPS Member Bill Oliver) to the
latest Manila-Vienna inaugural fight by
SWissair, as well as the pioneer domestic
flights which led to the present development
of aviation in this multi-island country. A
very special feature of the Hilton exhibit
was the airmail stamps commemorating the
famous l\f;Odrid-W.anilo flight of the intre
pid Sp'!nish aviators - Captains Loriga and
Gallarza in 1926, sent by the Spanish Bu
reau of Posts through the courtesy of the
local Spanish Embassy. These stamps were

presented in 4 big frames which became
the center of attraction.

On Nov. 22, 1935, the United States c,f
America issued a 25--cent blue airpost
s~amp to pay postage on moil transport~d

by Trans-Pacific Airmail Service, depicting
the China Clipper over the Pacific and the
American and Philippine coat of arms on
the right and left sides respectively, in
commemoration of the First Transpacific
Flight.

last Nov. 22, 1975, the Republic of the
Philippines issued a 6O-centavo green and
a 'P1.50 blue stamps presumably to pay air
postage within the Philippines (60s) and
air postage to the USA (1'1.50), depicting
the latest Pan Am Boeing 747 above the
)935 China Ciipper and the Philippine and
American flags on the right and left sides
respectively, in commemoration of the 40th
Anniversary of the First Trans-Pacific Flight.

The Bureau of Posts, in special comme
moration of the Philippine Airmail Exhibi
tion overprinted with I/Airmail Exhibition
Nov. 22-Dec. 9" a limited number (500,000
copies each) of the 60s Marcela Agoncilla
(local airmail) and the IP1.5O Teadaro
Alonso (US Airmail). Choice of these two
stamps overprinted was in consonance
with the International Women's Year. His
torically, Teodora Alonso was the mother
of the most illustrious Filipin.o patriot and
national hero Dr. Jose Rizal; t-Aarcela
Agoncillo was the maker of the Philippine
Flag, that is, the 'Betsy Ross' of the Phil
ippines.

Cancellation of First Day Covers of the
Airmail Exhibition stamps were treated of
ficial'y in three different places - at the
Manila Hilton Past Office, Hotel Intercon
tinental Postal Station and Manila Post
Office. Two special treats were also made
avai!able to enthusiastic philatelists and
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colfectors - an impressive official exhibition
cachet and a multi-colored privately
printed Exhibition seals. And to comple
ffi_,mt the occasion., the IPPS published its
official publication, Vol. 1 No.6, Nov-Dec.
1975, as a Souvenir issue.

As in all philatelic exhibitions, a host of
people and personalities were involved in
the 1975 Philippine Airmail Exhibition. fa·
reign exhibitors included IPPS member and
Philippine Airmail specialist William Oliver
of Sacramento, California; Jim Edwards

of So:t Lake City; Richard- Koposto of Chi
cago, Ernest Kehr... a distinguished philate

list/writer; the United Notions Postal Ad
ministration, and the Spanish Bureau of

Posts and Telecommunications, through the

local Spanish Embassy.

Local philatelists and personalities were
Jesus Garcia, on eye witness to the arrival
of the Chino Clipper in 1935 and also
former Acting Superintendent of the M,a
nila Post Office; Acting Postmaster Gen
eral Pedro Go.mbalan, and his wife; Ma·
katj f'.IKJyor Nemesio Yobut; Philippine Phi
late ic writer Don Pablo Esperidion.; Mrs.
Teofila Garcia, Chief of Stamps and Phila_
telic Section of the Bureau of Posts, cnd
her Assistant, Mr. Pedro Marce'o; the ex
hibitors group - Carlos Inductivo, Enrique
Son Jose, frank R. Stanfield, Rodolfo Ton,
and Nick Vr·eftos; the Pan Am people
headed by it, local Manager Douglos
MacKenzie and PRO Carlos Angeles.

Left Photo: Shows Ernie Eehr. f\""t.----
Postma"t ..r Gen. Gamhlllrlll. Mr. ,J,,"us
GJrtia. find the Sp~nis!l Consul.



Also present were members of the Di
plomatic Corps of the Spanish Embassy,
headed by Senor Manuel Pineiro, Charge
de Affaires of Spain; Senor Ignacio Mas
ferrer, First Secretary; Jose Luis Jordana,
Chancellor; and Jose luis dela Prisillo,
Director of the Spanish Cultural Center.

To highlight the spirit of the Philippine
Airmail Exhibitton, two fights were ar
ranged by the Bureau of Posts. One was
made on Dec. 1, 1975 in commemoration
of the 50th Anniversary of the First Inter
island Pioneer Airmail Servic& in the PhIl
ippines by three US Army Sea Planes. 0>
vers franked with 60s stamps we~e flown
from I\Iianiia to 12 different points in the
Philippines. Official records show that 271
sets of 12 covers were flown. At the tv\a
ni'a Hilton Hotel, a special show cachet,
sponsored by IPPS, was made available
to col ectors on the same date.

The other flight was made on Dec. 2,
1975 in commemoration of the 40th Anni
versary of the First Transpacific Flight fro'Tl
fv4.anila to San Francisco by Pan Amv~ Chi
no Clipper. Covers franked with 90s
s~amps were flown to Guam; coverS frank
ed with 1"1.20 stomps were flown to Hono
lulu; and covers franked with 1'1.50 stamps
were flown to San Francisco. A total of
792 sets of 3 covers were flown.

Another interesting highlight of the ex·
hibition was the sponsoring by IPPS of a
special show cachet on the arrival of US
Pres. Gerald Ford in Manila on Dec. 6,
1975. A special cancellation ceremony
was he:d at the Mani a Hilton Hotel.

From Nonila, Ihe Philippine Airmail Ex
hibition party, composed of the Postmaster
General Felizardo Tanabe and wife Me'ody,
Mr. Jesus Garcia, Mrs. Teofila Garcia,
Stamp Designer Nemesio DimanJig, Ernest
Kehr, and the Pan Am executives, flew to
San Francisco, California where framed
sets of the newly issued Pon Am stamps

were presented to the following, at sim.
pie rites he:d at the World Trade Club.

JUAN TRIPPE - founder of Pan Am,
accepted the framed sets and 'he made a
30-minute speech reciting the highlights of
the Chino Clipper flights, ond the ensuing
efforts of Pan Am in pioneering the routes
to the AtlantiC, Latin America, and the
round the world flights.

WIlliAM SULLIVAN, Postmaster General
of the US Western Region.

JAMES LEET, Executive Vice President of
Pon American Airways.

WILLIAM T. SEAWELl, Chairman of the
Boord of Executive Officer of Pan Am

General Felizardo R. Tanabe made ihe
presentations amidst a crowd of 30-40 peo
p~e. Specially prepared Souvenir Albums
were also given by Gen. Tanabe. Present
dur:.ing the ceremonies were the two survi
ving members of the original seven crew
of the China C ipper, Chon D. Wright and
W. T. Jarboe, Jr. and their wives.

At the Alamedo aty (where the China
Clipper originolly took off), General Ta
nabe wos adopted by the Mayor as Alu
meda's Son, in a simp'e ceremony.

Compliments of

CHARLY C. BASA
Filipinos Philatelic and Numismatic Center

TeL No. 27-28-29

Compliments of

MARIO QUE
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AMERICANA ON PHILIPPINE STAMPS
(Fourth Series)

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT - Thirty-second President of the United St&tes of America. He guided the American
through the worst economic depression and the worst war in the country's history.
Passed the Social Se enrity Act. An avid stamp collector throughout his life (1882
1945)

Scott #:

542-544

C70

rr.4./U i

Date of Issue:

May 22, 1950

May 22, 1950

August 19, 1947

Denomination and colors:

4c_dark brown
6c-carmine rose

18C'--blue
BOc-green

6c-dal'k green
40c-red orange
80c-deep blue

Descriptions:
Commemorative - Republic of the Phil. stamps

President Roosevelt with his stamps. Issued for the
25th Anniversary of Associacion FilateJica de Fi1i~

pinas.
Souvenir Sheet.

Air ]\fail - Uepublic of the Phils. sta·mps
President Roosevelt with Phil. President Quezon
with the American and Pnilippine flags; first air
mail stamps of the Republic of the Phils.

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER - Thirty-Fourth President of the United States of America.
The first president to serve a presidential term under the
provisions of the 22nd Amendment. (1890-1946)

823-824 Dec. 30, 1960 6e-multicolored
20c-multicolored

Commemorat,ive - RellUblic of the Phil. stamps
Issued to commemorate the state visit of Pres.
Dwigh l D. Eisenhower

JOHN F. KENNEDY - Thirty-fifth President of the United States of America. Youngest and first
Catholic President, and the fourth to be assassinated in office. (1917-1963)

925-927

1148
1201

May 29, 1965

Sept. 29, 1972
June 4, 1973

6s-gray
lOs-bright violet
80s-ultramarine
105 on 6s-gray
55 on 6s-gray

Commemorat~ve - Republic of the Phil. stamps
Issued in his memory.
Surcharged
Surcharged



Where to Buy

I
Designed to be a quick reference
guide of sellers, this section af
fords buyers a list of sellers of va
rious items. Your name, address
and telephone number can be b
serted unden any appropriate head
ing you want at a minimal cost of
P5D.OO or US$7.00 a year. or less
than P10.OO or US$1.50 per issue
One year is the minimum insertion
accepted.

PHIl. HANDMADE CIGARS

Spenders Phil. Cigars
CCPO Box 1266 Makoti
Rizal, Philippines

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ambassador Gen. Mdse.
Ambassador Hotel Lobby
2021 Mabini, Manila, Phils.

CLASSIFIED ADS

PHILIPPINE STAMPS & COINS

Rogelio de Jesus, Variety Store
2107 CM. Recto, Mia., Phils., Tel: 27·17-36

PHILIPPINE STAMP PACKETS

Spenders Phil. Stamps
Suite 251-A, Hilton Hotel
Manila, Phi's., Tel, 58·31-48

PHIl. SAMPS, COINS & SHELLS

Nautilus Shellcraft & Hobby Clr.
140 Poncho Villa, San Juan
Rizal, Phils., TEL, 70-70·97

STAMPS, COINS & ALBUM PAGES

Afran Stamp Co.
P.O. Box 2313 Manila, Phils.
Telephone, 48·33-76

PHILIPPINE STAMPS & FOCs

Keystomps and Coins Phils.
2109 C.M. Recto Ave., Manila
PhiIs., TEL' 27-28·98
._~--- -------
PHILIPPINE SHELLS

The 'Word of Shells
134 Quod Theatre Arcade
MCC, Makoti, Rizal, Phils.

PHILlPPI~E HANDMADE BAGS

Ferad Handicrafts
1204·B Mabini St.
Ermito, Manila, phi Is.

PHILIPPINES - all periods - the biggest
buyer in this country - mint, used, collec
tions, co v e r s, accumulations. Harry
Haines, Jr., P.O. Box 38 Monmoth, Iv\ain
04259 USA.

WANTED - Philippine Spanish Administra
tion covers; covers to and from POW's of
the Japanese; covers, proofs, unusual items
from Malay-Borneo area, Pacific Islands,
New Guinea, etc... Describe with asking
price. Member APS, SPA" ASDA, etc. ..
HOWARD LEE, Box 5950 New York, NY
10017 USA.

COLLECTOR SEEKS Phils. 9,16, 18,25,25A,
29,31,32,115,127,127A, 154, 187. Offers 2nd
co.lection of 164 diff. between 5 and 211
plus 19 between P 1 and 20 cata log 640.40
cf which 46 catalogs 355.21 have defect.
$125.00. Rolph Hill 1232 Van Steffy Ave.,
Wyomissing, Penn. 19610 USA.

IWANTED - EXCHANGE of new and recent
issues. My U.S. or U.N: for Philippines:
W. L. Zahler, 2302 Walther Ct., Columbia,
Missouri 65201 USA

WANTED or EXCHANGE new Philatelic
Materials to odd to my PhLlppine collec
tion. New Price Lists and Exchange lists,
etc. .. are welcome. ROY S. VANSICKLE.
1014 Ronstant St., Killeen" Texas 76541

USA.
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SUITE 251
MANILA HIL'rON HOTEL P. O. BOX 1936
TEL. 47-52-82 MANILA. PHILIPPINES

We
~pecialize in
P~ilippine

~o8tal

.Wi~tory!


